


Grantown-on-Spey 
Telephone No. 2706 

A.A. 
*** 

R.S.A.C. 
*** 

GRANT'S. PHARMACY. 

21 High Street 

GRANTOWN-ON;sPEY 



CRAIGLYNNE 

HOTEL 

GRANT01WN-ON-SPEY 

• 

OPEN ALL YEAR 

• 

TABLE TENNIS : BADMINTON : PUTTING 

DANCING : SK'I-ING : R1IDING 

• 

Central Heating Fully Licensed 

Tele·vision Room : Cocktail Bar 

�· 

Restaurant Open to· Non.:Residents 

• 

Proprietors: WALLACE HO:TEIL LTD. 

Manager: Mr 'D. L. SMALL, M.'H.Cf., M.A. 

Telephone 259·7 Telephone 2159'7 

I, 



MACKE'NZIE & C
1

RUIC'K'SHAN'K 

34 'The Square 

Grantown-o,n-S,pey 

• 

IRONMONGERS, GENERAL HARDWARE 

and GARDEN TOOLS 

Telephone 2512 

'11ELENI.ONIE ,2203 

GRAN TOWN 

UPHOLSTERY COM'.PANY 

15 High Street· 

Grantown-on-Spey 
• 

CA'RIPETS : : UNOLEUM'S 

: : 1F ABiR1JOS : : 

HIGH-Cl.JASS IB'.AKE1RS .and 

CONFE1Ul'IONE,RS 

• 

H. R'O'S1S 
The Bakery 

22 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
Telephone 2848 

• 

Try our 
:• S:HIORTBIREIA!D and XJM1A'S !OAKES 

Estimates Given 

Satisfa0tion guaranteed 

•• 

QUALITY 1SE1RJVIICE 



Try . . .  

JOHN CAT
T

ANACH 

32 
1
The Square 

Grantown-on-Spey 

For . . .  

HIGH-'CLAJSS GROOEiRIES 

and PROi\lliS[ONIS 

Phone 2049 Phone 2049 

THE HE'ATHERBRAE HOTE:L 

NETHYBR'IDGE 

Inverness-shire· 

1Fut:Iy IIJilcens!ed . . .. 
Unrde,r lt!he ·p·eris·onral ·supemv·irs<iro,n ,oif 

,Mir E. J. RI[)EY 

The SWEET SHOP 

45a HliGiH ISWRE'ET 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

.ffigh ,CI,ass and Varied Confecti-0n:ery 

Ices; Chi'ldren :Splecially C:at<el"ed IF1or. 

Phone 12'45 

So G. 'MUS� A:RD· 

FIRST-CLA:SS FAIM!ILY BUTCHER 

* 

Hotels, Boarding Houses, 

Canteens Supplied. 

* 

Nethybridge 

"TRUTEX" and "LADY:B'IRD" 

CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Al1exander Mackenzie 

& Son 
• 

DRAPEIRS and OUT:FITTE!R!S 

• 

58 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
Phone 208',2 

Suppliers o.f School Wear 

for Over 50 Years 

'1 

I 
I 
I 





TAXIS 

PETROL : OIL : ·REPAIRS 

CAR HtRE 

A.A and R.A.C. Appointed 

RON· M. MA�CDONALD 

O.Zd Bridge Garage 

C�RRJBRID1GE 

Phone 1254 

lNETHYIHRJIDGE CERAiMfC 

iDECOM'l10RS 

NETHYBRIDGE CERAMICS 

UNIQUE PRE!SEIN'DS for WEUDiJNIG, 

1BrR'DHD!.A'Y and 0HiR!l1STM,AIS 

Orders des,patched by Post 

* * * 

STATION ROAD 

NETHY·BRIDGE 

INVERNESS-SHIRE 

Telephone 6'52 

D. E. 

SH01E SERVICE 

48 High Street 

·Grantown-on-Spey 

• 

!D.E. SHOES LE!AD THE 1W A Y 

Telephone: Grantown 2863 

Phone 2523 Phone '2523 

Do GRANT 
FAIMILY BUTCHE:R 

'54 High Street 

Grantnwn-on-Spey 
* * * 

QUA
1

L1TY BEIEIF and LAfMlB 

and :PO'RIK 

HOIME.�MADIE COOKE[) 'MiE!A TS 

- A SIPEC:DAl'.UTY 

* * * 
Personal Attention Given 



When in Town 

Dine at . . . 

WATERFO·RD H0
1

TEL 

Visit our 

L01U.NGE B,AR and DANCE H·ALL 

• 

Mrs A. OAJUDE'R and J. IGA[JDEIR, ,Partners 

Telephone ·220,2 

The 

Ga.rth Hotel 
Grantown-on-Spey 

MORA Y1SHIRE 

Telephone 2836 

• 

A.A.** R.A.C. 

FULLY LICENSED 

• 

LUNCIHE1S : DINNERS 

BAR SNA!CKS 

• 

Proprietors: 

Mr and Mrs B. T. SMA'IUES 

A.A. IR.A.iC. 'R.IS.A.C. 

Coppice Hotel 
Grantown-on-Spey 

MORA Y1SHIRE 

EX;OE!LiLJElNiT 1QUI:SIINIE IAiND ICQIMFIOR(I' 
TN !A F1AJMllIN !HJOTEL 

WIE A!RE 10/P,EIN :AILIL mI!iE YlEIAR., 
SIO WIHY NIOO' IHIOILiD YIOIU1R 'FIUINlCIT[IOiN 

AfI' '"llH!E :OOIPtPlilOE"? 
1C'OIC1KlTAIIL IBIAiR 

RJESl'IlAUiRJA'Nl'J.1 IOJPIEN "J.10 
NON�RIEJSilDE!NlTS. 

IBAR. LUNrCIHEIS AJVIAI[)A\BIUE 

P11op,r}e1bo[ls : IMr & IM:i11s J. A. '�e:nidleu-, 

''!1e,!1e.phJolD�S 

Gran.ltown 2688 - Guie1slbs 2:2·4i9 

----�----



1i 

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast Central Heating Throughout 

All Bedrooms have Hot and· Cold Water and Shaving P_oints 

KINROSS HOUSE 

Proprietors: 

Mr and Mrs D. J. W. Elder 

Woodside Avenue, 

Grantown-on-Spey, 

Morayshire, PH26 3JR. 

Telephone 

Grantown 2042 

Quality Cakes and Confectionery 

may be had at 

JOSE'PH WALKER 
BAKER and CONFECTIONER 

38 High Street, Grantown-on-Spey 

Telephone 2078 



lj STATIONERY : FANCY GOODS 
BOOKS : Etc. 

I 

11 

'i . I, 
.r 

II 
Ii I, 

. Ii 
I 

* * * 
:W'e ,no l'o-ng,er .ge!t ithe ,s1erviae f.rrom rou.r 

supP'lli'eI:s· rt:,h1a:t WJe .wsre,di Ito - hut w:e ltry 

to keep ,our crnsitiomer:s ha,ppy. A'J!Vhougih 

iit ,sometimes mea'llls m,de:ri,ng a yea,r 

1ah1eaid, ,wre gJ,adl,y do ts'O •in o,rdeir to offreT 

·y;ou rthe 1best ,pot312libLe v:a:lue ,a,nd va,ri'ely. 

* * * 

ANGUS' STUART 
64/65 High Str.eet 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

LICENSED ·FAMILY GROCERS 

Do & Ao B,URNS 

Post Office 
.; 

Nethybridge 

* * 

Phone 217 

* * * 

GENERAL MERCHANTS 

PATERSON & CO. 

23 High Street 

Gran town-on-Spey 

- for -

FOO'EWEA:R ,F10R ALL A:GES 
AND OCCASIONS 

• 

REPA·IRS 

• 

Phone .2258 Phone 225,8 

GEOO G. MORTIMER 

& SON 
FISHING TACKLE EXPERTS 

81 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 

• 

TUIITION IN C�STlNG 

• 

Telephone 2684 



Aviemore 
Tele,phone .2946 

• 

ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING 

TOYS AND GAMES 

SKIS, S'KI �BOOTS and APRES�SKI WEAR 

C. H. WRIGH'T 

· STRA THSPEY'S UEADING TOBACCONIST 

• 
.,· 

See our Stocks of 
' .. , 

PIPES and SMOKERS' A!CCESS'ORIES, 

HAND BAGS, FANCY GOODS and COSTUME JEWELLERY 

• 

34 High 'Street 

Granto,wn-o,n-S,pey 
Telephone 2596 
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. .  Editorial . .  

You 'have 'before you the forty-six:bh edi

ti<m of the Granto,wn <Grammar School maga

zine and we hope you will enjoy seeing y.our 

work and tha.t of your friends in prinit. We 

have tried to select ,a varied· and represenrt:at

tive selection of .the .�,any ,contributions re

ceived from al� classes in the school. We are 
.,. 

only sorry that the limited space ·prevented us 

from including more. 

As the Primary S:chool again printed its 

own magazine this year, it only occupies two 

p a,ges, but •we have endeavoured to include at 

least one article from e,aCih class. 

The format of the magazine has remained 

unchanged except for a minor alteration in 

"Those Who Sit In High Places". This year we 

have used appropriate s onl titles instead of 

literM"y quotattions. 

Although we doubt thiat our maigazine wil'l 

receive national recognition, we __ trust that !both 

you, the contributor, and you, the reader, will 

derive some ,pleasure from this publicait:ion. 

Finally, we would like to take this oppor

tunity to thank the advertisers and all who 

helped in any way in the :Production of our 

school magazine. 
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School Notes 

During the past year we have seen several 
changes in the staff. These include the replace
ment of Mr C. Fyda a s  Technical Teacher by 
Mr J . .Strathdee and the de,partures of Mr C. 
rCamp,bell-Howes foom the iPa-imary :School and 
Mrs Hardwick from the Secondary SC!hool. We 
also wish Mrs M. Stuart 1an enj oyable retire
ment· .after .her 21 years ,of devoted service to 
the Primary J::>eipartment. There was also a 
change in the -canteen staff when Mrs Lawson 
replaced Mrs Bedford, as ,cook, on the latter's 
retirement. 

This year saw the innovrations of an "Acti
vities Afternoon" and a School C ouncil . The 
formation of this Council has led to . an "an.ti
litter campaign'' in the scho,ol and its ,grounds, 
and several afternoons haive ibeen dev,oted to the 
cleaning of the Kylintra Bur.n, under the 
supervirSion of Mr TUTnibull and Dr Tyler. A 
number of pupils of Fifth and Sixth yeiars have 
been visiting Grant House and the !,an !Char
les Hospital during the .past few months. This 
initia,tive arose from classroom -discussions 
with lMrs Taylor during Moral and Religious 
Edl\LCation Classes. As a follorw-up to thesei 
visits Mrs Sande,rs, of the :Social Work Depart
ment, ,gave a tal•k to .senior pupils interrested in 
a career of this type. 

Garry Rattray, George Bain, Stuart Ar,chi
bald, Mar;garet l\kGre,gor and other memlbers 
of . the Badminton team aitta.ined many succes
ses in ;:Badminton competitions and the team 
were runners-up in the :Schools Badminton 
Loogue . Giregorr Grant ,continued his cross

country successes 1by 01btaining the titles of 
.,. 

North of Scotland Amateur -Cro.s.s�Country 
Champion and Moray and Nairn S,chools 
Chan11pion. The school ski-team shorwed their 
ability by retaining the .Boyd Anderson Trophy. 
In the County Swimming Gala Michael MicCul
loch, Ian Grant, David Matthew and Rosemary 
Masson olbtained Firsts a,gainst tougih opposi
tion. 

'!\his year the srtaff triumphed over th-e 
pupils in the annual hockey matc.n - a result 
which we hope to alter dtJ1ring the coming 
year. 

In Novemlber a Primary Open Night was 
held in conjunction with the Parent-Teacher 
Assocfation. 

Duke of E>dinlburgh £ronze Alward s  were 
presented this year to Ails,a Ross, Sandra 
Burt, Sally Grant, Baribara Smith and Evelyn 
McMurray and fifteen secondary ,pupils gained 
their junior First Aid Certificates, under the 
tuition and testing of Mrs Stuart and Dr Burns 
respectively. 

During the summer term ia party of pupils 
a.ccomipanied by the Rector and Miss S. Jar
dine, spent a very enjoyable cruise on boaro 
S. S. Uganda. 

T.his year the Harvey Dux medallist was 
Alison E. Hendry. 

In May of this yea,r the school was Sad to 
learn of the ,passing of its distinguished former 
rector, Mr T. Hunter. Two prefects, represent
ing the school and the Former Pupils' Clubs 
attended the burial to lay a floral tribute, in 
the school colours. 

THOSE WHO SIT IN HIGH PLACES 

BOYS 
DAVID MdNTOSH (Head Boy) : Electric War

rior ( T. Rex) . . 
STANLEY COOKE ( Deputy) : It's been a hard 

day's night ( Beatles ) .  
DOUGLAS ROBERTSON : The last of the 

ardent lovers (D. Osmond ) . 
DAVID WILSON : Leader of the Pack 

( Shangri-Las ) .  
KERR WIL:SON : Mister, ,can't you see? (Buffy 

St Marie) . 
ARCHIE LIGGAT . Diaddy, don't you walk so 

fast (Daniel Boone) .  
IAIN ROBERTSON : Puppet on a Sitring 

( Sandie Shaw).  
JOHN SMITH : He's Mr Know-it-all (Stevie 

Wonder) ,  

ROBERT McALLISTER : Whiter shade of 
pale (Proco! Hamm) .  

ALEX FRASER : It's a tall order for a short 
guy (Jona-than King ) .  

EDDIE TAYLOR : Up in a puff of smoke 
(Polly Brown) . 

GIRL:S 
ALISON HENDRY (Head Girl ) : Strange kind 

of woman (Deep Purple) .  
A!NNE SMITH (Deputy ) : Feelin' Groovy 

(Simon and Garfunkel ) . 
ROSEMA1RY :MASiSrON : Should I? (Peter 

Noone) .  
SANDRA BURT : No matter how I try ( Gil

bert O' Sullivan) .  
AUDREY MIURRA Y : You've got a friend 

( Carole King) .  
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FIONA iMa,cLENNAN : Horse with no name 
(America) _  

BARBARA S!Mr'DH : You'll never find another 
fool like me (New Seekers ) .  

EUNICE ALLAN : Put on your dancing shoes 
(Cliff Richard) .  

SHEILA BRUOE : I was born with a smile on 
my face (Stephanie De Sykes) .  

ELIZABETH GRANT : Heart of ;gol.ct, ('Neil 
Young) .  

SCOTTISH CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION RESULTS - 1974 

Class VI 
Glass VI pupils gained the followirug addi

tional passes : -
Gregor .D. Allan - Higher English, Higher 

Bioloigy, Higher Physics .  
Jo,yce A. Gam;pibell - English (Sixth Year 

Studies) ,  French (Sixth Year Studies) ,  
Statistics. 

Douglas C. Carse - Higher Engineering Diraw
ing, Statistics. 

Andrew R. Duff Hi1gher Mathematics, 
Higher Biology_ ' 

James M. Fraser - Higher krt. 
Shonagh K. George _..'._ Hi·gher English, Higher 

French, Higher German, Biology_ 
William G. Johnston - Statistics, Biology_ 
Jennifer: M. Kuta - Biology. 
Mar.gery G. Macau1ay - Htghe•r Latin, Hi,gher 

French, Higher German, History_ 
Susan A. Ma,cGillivray - Statistics, 
Jane E. Marshall - English (Sixth Year Stud

ies ) ,  French (Sixth Year Studies ) ,  Biology. 
Linda M. Rattr:ay - Biology. 
Gail J. Ross - Hi·gher Latin, Higher French, 

Higher Biology. 
Helen A. .Ross - Statistics. 
Eileen A. R. Stevenson - Higher English-, 

Higher Geography. 
Eric M. Stewart - Hi:gher En,gineering Draw

ing. 
Class V .,. Hea·ther M. Allan - Higher Geogra.p,hy, Eng-

lish, Biology. 
Alexandra A. Burt - Higher English, Mathe

matics, French. 
Stanley C. Cooke - Higher English, Hi,gher 

French, Biology. 
William G. S. Dobson - Higher English, 

Hi1gher Mathematics, Higher Chemistry, 
Higher Phys!ics. 

Ronald A. Fras·er - Higher Englis,h Hi·gher 
HistoTy, Rig.her Biology, French: 

Lisi E. Fuchs - Hi.gher English, Higher 
FTench, Higher German, Higher Art, 
Biology. 

Gregor C. Grant - Higher English, Higher 
Physics. 

Ian W. Grant - Higher Engineering Drawing, 
English. 

Susan E. Grant - Higher English, Higher 
Geography, Biology. 

Alison E. Hendry - Higher English, Higher 
Mathematics, H�gher Fire'llch, Hfl.gheT 
,Chemistry, Higher Physics, Biology_ 

Margaret McGregor - Higher English, Higher 
Geography, Biology. 

David J. McIntosh - Hi,gher English, Higher 
Mathematics, Hi•gher French, Rig.her Chem
istry, Higher Physi,cs. 

Fiona M. M1acLennan - Higher English, 
Higher Geog•raphy, Higher Mathematics 
Higher Chemistry, Higher Physics. 

Rosemary M. Mass,on - Higher English, 
Higher Geography, Hi,gher French, Higher 
German. 

Audrey M. Murray - Higher English, Higher 
Geography, Malthematics, French. 

Douglas A. Robertson - Higher Geography, 
Higher Mathematics, Higher Chemis.try, 
En.glish, Statistics, Biology_ 

Suzanne E. Robertson - Higher French, Mathe-
matics, Biology. 

Ailsa D. Ross - English. 
Anne E. Smith - G eography, French. 
Barbara J. Smith - Higher English, Higher 

Geography, Higher iMathemaitics1, Higher 
Latin, Higher French, Higher German. 

Class IV 
Eunice Allan - English, History, Arithmetic, 

Malthematics, Latin, French, Chemistry, 
Physics. · ·) 

Diane Beharrell � -Elnglish, Geography. 
Sheila M. Bruce - English, Geo,graphy, Arith

metic, Food and Nutrition, Fabrics and 
Fashion, Biology. 

Alma Campbell - English, Arithmetic. 
Amanda M. Dunlop - English, History, Arith

metic, Latin, French, German. 
Christine J. FarQuhar - English, Geography, 

Arithmetic, Mathematics, Latin, French, 
Chemistry, Physics. 

Alexander Firaser - English, Arithmetia, 
Mathematics, Meltalwork, Applied Mech
anics, Engineering Dmwing,, ·Phy,sics. 

Elizabeth Grant - E•nglish, Geography, Arith
metic, Latin, French, ·German. 

3 
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Shelagh M. Grant - English, History, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Latin, French, .Chemistry, Physics. Archie M. S. Ltg,gat - English, Geography, Arithmeitic, Mathematics, French, Art, Chemistry, Physics. Robert McAllister English, Geography, Aritihmetk, Mathematks, App-lied !Mech� ani:cs, Engineering Drawing, Physics. Helen B. McBain - Ernglish, Geogra·phy, Arithmetic, French, Art, Biology. Elizabeth A. McDoniald - Arithmetic, Food and Nutrition. Fiona M. MacLean - Biology. David S. Matthew - English, Geography, Ar,it:hmetic, Physics.-Margaret Murray En,glish, Arithmetic, Mathematics. Bruce A. Noble - Geography, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Metalwork, Engineering Drawing, Chemistry, Physics. Mairi J. Pate•rson - Englisth, Geography, Arithmetic, Mathematics, French, Biology, 

Garry �I. Rattray - English. Ian H. Robertson - English, Geography, Arithmetic, Mathematics, French, Chemistry, Physics. Catriona M. Ross - English, Geography, Lafn, French. Marina Ross - .Em,glish, Geogra•phy, A.ri�:1-metic, French. John G. F. Smith - En.glish, Geography, Arithmetic, Math:elmatics, i.French Engineering Drawing, Chemistry, · Phy1s1cs. Patricia W. Smith - Food and Nutrition. William Sutherland - Food and Nutrition. Peter J. V. Walkley - English, Geography, Arithmetic, Mathematics, French, Chemistry, Physics. David Wilson - English, History, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Physics. Latin, French, . Chemistry, 
I. Kerr Wilson - English, History, Mathematics, · Latin, Frenc.h, Physics. 

Arlthme:tk, Chemistry, 
MY FIRST FLIGHT At ,about ten a.m. I arrived at Manchester airport and found out that my flight did not lea,ve until three p.m. I heaved a ,big sigh at the thought of a five-hour wait. However, I first had some •breakfast and at the same time watched a few planes speed along the runway and take off. As I watched the aeroplanes, I thought .that one of the faces seen in the distance would soon ,be mine and felt that the five hours which ihad to be spent there would be very long an_d dra,wn-out. · By ele,ven thirty a .m. though, the aiarport was becoming very ,busy with people of many nationalit.ies and was throbbing with ,all sorts of noises. I was not bored for one minute of the five hours as there was "'plenty to see and do. I watched all the activity on the runways, the preparations for .the many departing planes, the "taxi-ing'' of aeroplanes •and the excited people a·bout to board those huge monsters which one felt would never stay aiJ.,borne. 

One o'clock came ·round very Quickly and I decided to haive my lunch. After I had finished, I heard over the intercom, "Fiig.ht 12 for Munich will depart from ,gate two at three .p.m. Will all passengers please go to the Departure Lounge". I thou,gh,tt to m)'iself, "This is i:t"; and rushed to the loun;ge. Soon I was out on the runway about to board th-e !)lane which was to take myself and many others to Muni,ch. When I entered the plane, I sat at a window seat opposite the wing. Soon I heard the loud roar of the engines which give a great feeling of po,wer. In no time we were hurtling down the runway, picking up speed all the time until the huge ,bird was lifted off the ,ground. It was the .greatest sensation I have ever felt and soon we were soaring above the cloud,s. My very first air-trip had begun. Stuart Archibald, Class 3. 
A FORM OF DEATH He wandered a·round aimlessly, looking for proof that he had not ,been walkin.g aro1U1d in 

ia · circle, 1but he  had - his footprints were the •evidence. The truth hit him, cold and, unytelding : he was lost. He ke;pt thinking, if only he had not started out, if ·only . , . He tried to · remember yesterday; it seemed years ·ago, so much had happened since then. He h ad just finished a successful business 

transaction for his firm and he would ,be flying home at the en.d of the we-ek, ,so he decided to do some sight-se,eing 1before he went home. "Home ." he laughed hysterically to himself. He wondered if he would eve·r see it a.gain. He had been driving across the .Sahara Desert, humming to himself when clouds of steam started pouring ·out of the radiator, condensing on the windscreen. He stopped. abruptly 
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and ,got out to inspect the damage - one use
less radiator, that was now 19ouring forth a 
rusty liquid. He had taken no extra water with 
him and no,w his car was of no use. He decided· 
to walk a little way to see if he could find help 
and then ,return to his ,car 1but he strayed from 
the dirt track, iwhich was the road, and knew he 
was completely lost, hot and thirnty. He laughed 
again, rep-l'oaching himself for the fact that it 
was not a laugha1ble matter 'but all the same it 
was funny -to him. He had been such a fool. 

The sun was .beating down on him, not 
st0<pping to give him time to recover from the 
heat. His eyes travelled down to his feet which 
were bare as he had taken off his shoes and 
his socks. TJley were red, blistered and swol
len. His mouth felt as though it was the dried
up skin of an orange, cracked and s·ore and· his 
tongue was just a:bout stuck to the roof of it. 
His throat, ,oh his thiroat, if only, if onlv he 
could let a trickle of fresh, dean water run 
down it, afld his skin· was dr,y and flaked like 
old yellow parchme·nt. 

He staggered and fell headlong_ Sand was 
in hts eyes, nose, mouth and ihair. He spat 

some out of ,his mouth but he could still feel it 
slowly becoming a ;part of him. He stood up 
with an effort, the sun still beating down on 
him heartlessly and the heat was untbea.ra1ble. 
He longed for some shelter :but none was in 
sight. 

Soon it began to get ,cooler and iby night
fall he was frozen with cold. His teeth were 
chattering and he was trying to keep warm by 
lying in the sand. He fell into a sleep, full of 
nightmares and fantasies and iby morning he 
was ,unconscious. T,he morning had brought 
the sun and by miid-day everything was blister
ing under its heat. He lay where he had fallen 
the night before. Sometimes his ,body would 
be shaking and his teeth chattering and he 
was always muttering to himself as if he was 
in a drunken stupor. His eyes were .rolling 
and only the whites could be seen. All the time 
he ke1pt up the continuous ,babbling and mut
tering to himself. Then he shudde·red and gave 
out a high-pitched scream. 

They founct . him four days la"t·er in the 
same position - a dusty, dried-u!) corpse. 

Audrey Murray, Clas3 5. 

A HORSEY PERSON 

A horsey person is a ,pers,on who thiniks of 
nothing but horses and more often than not 
loo·ks like one. The day starts for the horsey 
person by 'mucking' out the staibles. This con
si sts ·Of swilling out the horse's muck ( as the 
name suggests) ,with water, then sweeping it 
all out. Meanwhile the horse is ,get�ing under 
her feet or she is ·getting under fhe hor.s•e's 
feet. By the time she staggers out of the 
stables the next thing is ,grooming. If anyone · 
hap.pens to approach the horsey person in the 
process of this, the answer is probably just a · 
grooming brush or hor.se's fle1a !POWder in their 
eyes. 

Once this is finished, the owner of the 
horse takes it out for a gallop in the park. 
Anyone enquiring after the way would meet an 
un,co-operative grunt. A gallo.!.) usually ends 
up in the horse being carried home by its 
rider. 

Home to the horsey person is a 1bect sur
rounded  by horsey !books, pictures and other 
relevant articles. Meals are eaten ,while the 
horsey person is engrossed in the · "Horse and 
Hound" or something similiar. The living room 

hardly resembles a room, which any normal 
pe·rson would wish to inhabit. It is surrounded 
by pieceLS of tack, horsey magazines and masses 
of "Pireserve the Horse" flags sold to him or 
her by some other horsey delinquent from a 
past fla,g day. 

The events that all horse riders live for are 
gymkhanas and sho,ws. They appear at these 
activities in black jackets and._.bowlers, ,giving 
the impression of e'xperienced riders of many 
years ( which they may or may not be ) .  If 
they do not win, they marc.h off the field, send
ing ,contemptuous glances at the rest of the 
less ke·en ,competitors. If they do ,win, they 
thunder round the ring with their rosette be
tween their teeth. 

Evenings are sll)ent reading "Horse in Sick
ness and Health'' or watching horse trials on 
television. When friends come round, e,aeh in
dividual hears the history of how his or her 
horse dama,ged its fetlocks. Real horsey ipeople 
never get married 'because they are already 
married to their horses, but some failures do 
in the hope that they will have some horsey 
children. 

Jane Morris, Class 3. 
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A WEEKEND AT GLENCOE 

On Friday, 7th June, a party of pupiis un
der Miss -J,ardine and .the Rector left school 
for Glencoe. In Glencoe we live,ct, in a comfort
able Youth Hostel. On Satur,day we .clianbed 
up onto the ridge of Aona,ch Eagach. We then 
climbed and scramlbled our way to the west 
end of the ·ridge_ 

On Sunday we climbed the ridge of Bidean 
Nam Bian, the highest mountain in Argyll. 
This was Quite an eventful day as there were a 
number of sriow showers and one of the party 
slipped down a snow bank and stopped a few 
feet short of a 2'0'0 ft. cliff. We then descended 
into the Lost Valley. 'This is a valley hidden 
by terminal moraine. 

It rained all day _Mond1ay so we staxte,ct· for 
home. We . stopped in Glen Nevis for a wee 
walk -wp to the Steoll falls which were mag
nificient ,because there was so .much water. We 
then came home. A very enjoyable weekend 
was had iby all. 

William Do1bson, Class 5. 

AN ARTICLE FOR THE SOHOOL MAGAZINE 

You want an article for the school magazine, 
I'm tryin,g to think - I'm very ·keen. 
My mind is a blank - blank with despair. 
I thought of a poem, aibout people's hair, 
Or mayJbe I could writ e about glorious food, 
But people are not interested, so that is no 

good. 
By the time you have react this, you'll see what 

I ,mean, 
My imagtnation runs riot ,but I ,can still dream. 

Edward Duncan, Glass 1. 

,,: 

THE RiETURN 

The •blue, wintry landscapes enhance the town, 
Strongly situated in a vast, over,fio.wing wilder

ness, 
The ice0blue sun sinks down and down, 
The vigorous character becomes shyness .  

Darkness arrives, soft as  of velvet 
The rays of sun are trapped in its folds, · 
,Distant hills oast sombre shadows, 
And in the dark is it cold, 
Melancholy music disguises all else, 
.Swirling and wis,ping its iway around, 
Slowly a mysterious, musky essence 
Seems to arise from the ground. 
I know now, and at the rustling of the leaves 
I return 

Shona Williamson, Class 3 

A CASE OF E.S.P. 

In the dosing stages of the First World 
War, in a German trench, a seventeen-year
old boy, a member of the infa.ntrv division, 
awoke ascreaming. His fellow soldiers. asked 
wbat -was -wrong and he -told them that he had 
dreamt that the trench was attacked ·the next 
day by monsters, which their ,bu11ets bounced 
off ,and which nnally overran the trench. The 
battle-weary soldiers laug.hed at the boy's tale 
and one told him that it was the effed of his 
first dose of action. However, the boy had a 
strange feeling, a feeling he had experienced 
before when he was five. The feeling about the 
train to Frankfurt. He had had a feeling some
thing was going to happen to the train and he 
pleaded with his parents not to go, but to 
catch the 6 o'clock train instead . .Sure enough, 
the train on which they should have been trav
elling was derailed and sixty people were kil
led. Trains were not monsters but still the boy 
was haunted by his thoughts . The images of the 
monsters he had pe·rce�ved were as clear as the 
picture of the wrecked train he had had ibefore. 
The young .soldier dismissed his dream, his 
precognition of disaster, as a nightmare . 

The next day the trench was overr·un by 
tanks on the first attack. The .boy's monsters 
had ibeen the tanks. His sixth sense had not let 
him down. 

Stephen Walker, Class 3. 

SMOKE 

A cloudy mass of suspended particles 
Rising from the distorted remains 
Of cigarettes and smoking furna.ces 
Leaving the world to 'bear the stai�s 
Of dirt and polluJion, 
Caused by evolution, 
Damaging plantations 
Throughout the Nations, 
IC.lo.gging, painful diseases 
For which Man has found no eases. 

Pamela Main, Class 3. 

THOUGHTS 

Pictures in your mind of dreams and of 
realities, 

They come late at night or early in the day. 
While walking through the leaves or in the 

winter snow, 
Imagination drifts further away from life. 
Plans and happy times all come together, 
Re,flecting moods like a silent conversation, 
A trance, that is broken in a flash. 

Trudie iSutton, Glass 2. 
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A HIGHLAND AUTUMN DISASTER 

October comes around, 
There's a mist on the braes, 
Long grow the nights, 
And shorter the days. 
The wind from the North 
Chills down the sky, 
The heather bloom fades, 
Leaves wither and die. 
The last lingering tourists 
No longer can bide, 
And drift away south 
Like the ebb of the tide. 

Alison MacLennan, Class 3. 

A TALE OF LONG AGO 

In a little Hi,ghland village, not far from 
nowhere and miles from anywhere, was an old 
ruined castle. In the centre of the courtyard· 
was a very dee[) well, which had dried up years 
ago and at the ·bottom a ,crude nest of sticks 
and stones. The well was the home of James 
MacDuff. James had lived with his family in the 
well for a hundred and fifty years lbut now he 
was the only one left. His brother had been 
run over by a car two years previously, 

Now at a hundred and sixty years old, h e  
had decided to dedicate his life t o  one cause 
- saving his species from extinction. Today 
was a very special day for James. He had just 
,completed a corres·pondence course in judo 
and now took on the title "James .MacDuff S.H. 
(Super Haggis) .  

Like all true Scots ja,mes was an expert in 
the art of second .sight and menta+· telepathy. 
He used this te,chni(lue as a means of communi
cation with the S!)•ies which he had dotted 
around the Highlands. At ali hours of the night 
and mo·rning James could be seen rushing to 
the aid of fellow haggi. He carried on his im
portant job for many years and finally managed 
to over-power a hundred or so hag,gis hunters. 
Most of them were taken for lunatics when 
they appeared cut and bruised, cl.timing that 
they had been attacked by a black-belt ha,g.gis. 

James Ma,cd)uff ,S.H. died at the ripe old 
age of two hundred after .saving one of Scot
land's oldest and rarest animals from extinc
tion. 

Nowadays the hag,gis is protected ,by law 
and cannot be bought. Only syntheti,c haggis 
with a iplastic skin and oatmeal stuffing is avaH
able. 

David McIntosh, Class 5. 

School is over, the ,bell rang at four 
We all rushed madly for the bus do�r. 
A push, a shove and then disaster, 
Now I lie with my leg in plaster. 

The worst is now over, the stitches are out, 
If only I ,could be walking about, 
But the wound will not heal and is still sore 

to touch, 
So it will be another week before I get a crutch. 

I've had cards from near ,and far, sweets, fruit 
and books. 

Could it be they are . missing me, ,or is it just 
my looks? 

The nurses, they are very sweet, this l must 
agree, 

They always let me hold their hand while they 
are attending me. 

James Grant, Class 2 .. 

TEN MINUTES TO WAIT 

The time on the clock was ten minutes 
to eight when I looked up from the small 
black box sitting in front of me. The minutes 
slowly ticked by and I tried to kee,p my eyes 
off the box but it was almost iml)ossible. I 
tried counting the different colours I could see 
o·ut of the window 1but it was no use, my eyes 
kept on coming back to the black box. 

Nine minutes to go. My hand wanted to 
touch the box but I could not :let it. The box 
had not to ,be opened until eight o'clo.ck. 

It was now eight m:nutes to eight. I star
ted to twiddle my thumbs but that stopped 
&fter about thirty .seconds. I just could not 
keep my eyes off the small lblack box. 

Seven minutes to go. I w:alked over to the 
record player and put a Carly ,$imon record on 
to take my mind off the box. 

Only six minutes. I started to look at a 
fashion magazine which was on the table, 
flicking through the pages but still my eyes 
drifted to the same 'black box. 

By this time it was three minutes to eight. 
I was almost trernlbling with eXicitement. I 
started to twiddle my thumbs again but I could 
not concentrate. 

At one minute to eight I could feel the 
tension build up inside me. I watc;hed the 
dock intently. Soon I heard the chimes. l 

counted them. One, two, three, four, five, six, 
seven, eight. 

On the eighth chime, I pounced on . the 
box and ,opened it. I then put the After Eight 
in_ my mouth. It was 'Yell 1worth that ten-min
ute wait. Rachel Smith, :Class 1. 
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STAMPEDE MY FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL 

The moon in full darkness has fallen. and 
the cowboys are singing gently to the herd -
all is peaceful. Suddenly it is morning_ You 
wake up with the noise of olct Grumpy bang
ing on his spare fryin,g pan with a spoon. Soon 
the herg. is ready to move on. Then the fore
man tells us that we are late, so we must 
hurry. 

After dinner we all knew what was com
ing - one of the many dangers on the trail. 
We hoped this was the last but we were wrong. 
We all put masks over our fa.ces and started. 
I patted my horse. He knew what was coming 
as he had tramped this way once before. iDevil's 
Canyon, it was called, a terrible place to 1be if 
a sand storm blew up. Many . men had died 
there. 

We passed Devil's Canyon in less than three 
hours. We had had a very har,ct day, so every
one wanted to go to bed. However, someon,e 
had to look after the cows, so the foreman. 
Dusty Lawson, and myseld' took the job. 

After we thought the ,cows were sleeping, 
we relaxed. My horse was so tired I dismoun
ted. Dusty took over while my horse and I 
went for a kip. I had just settled down when 
a shot rang out. "Stampede! ' '  We all knew 
what that meant - man and hors� worked to
gether now, and many of the ·cows that stop
ped would •be trampled to death. Even for the 
cowboy it could be disastrous. If there was a 
drop of three hundred feet, most of the ·. cows 
would 'be taken over and a few riders too. I 
jumped onto my horse. I was so tired that I 
had not dressed myself. Quickly I put the bridle 
on my horse. I needed no saddle. 

My horse sensed . I was in a panic and she 
reared. I told her ,g�ntly to steady on. Now I 
felt more calm. "Gome on we .must save these 
cows", yelled the forema�. I galloped on, my 
heart in my throat." I may be riding to death," 
I thought, ,but I snal)ped out of my dream of 
terror. I was awakened by the ,pounding of 
hooves and cattle noises. 

"Help", cried a voice. Dusty Lawson was 
thrown from his horse and if had fallen into 
the path of the herd, he would have been 
slaughtered in a few minutes. I was the only 
one who could save him. I fired a few shots. 
The cows ehanged tliredion and were now un
der control. "We should not be late now", 
said the foreman . . ,r smiled, patted my horse 
and went over to Dusty_ We made for camp 
again and I hoped to get some sleep._ However, 
dawn was breaking_ You cannot win! 

Dawn Ramage, Class 1 .  

I clung desperately to my mother's hand. 
I had no idea where I was going ·but I knew it 
was somewhere imrp,ortant because she had 
dressed me that morning in new clothes and 
shoes and had washed my face scrupulously 
clean 

We walked along to the bus-stop and 
waited in silence. It was not long before a bus 
came along the road and we ascended. 

I sat by the window and watched the s,cen
ery go past. I soon realised that I had never 
been this way before. Ten minutes must have 
gone by when we turned into a street. It was 
here that the bus stopped. We descended from 
the bus. 

As we walked along the pavement I noticed 
many other young children all with their 
mothers or fathers. We turned into a lane and 
walked under the shade of tall -green trees. I 
actul!-llY started to enjoy my journey. I looked 
up at my mother's face and I noticed that she 
was grinning like a "Cheshire Cat". :She was 
certainly happy about .something. 

At last, we ,began to approach a ibuilding 
and it was the largest I ha,,ct ever seen. It 
seemed to stretch for miles. We continued to a 
large doorway and walked into a vast corridor. 
My mother stopped someone and spoke to her 
but I did not pay much attention ·because I was 
still adj usting myself to the surroundings .. 

We entered a large hall. I was surprised to 
see that it was full of other ,children of my own 
age_ Sitting down near the door, my mother 
started speaking to another parent. 

Someone called out m� !name and my 
mother drag.ged·- me along to the front of the 
hall. I was ve:iy'reluctant to go as many ,people 
were looking at us. 

Once at the front of the room my mother 
was given a small card,board plac.aue with a 
piece of string attached on which my mother 
said my name was written. This was hung 
around my neck. I felt like a par.eel. My mam 
let go of my han,ct, and, with a couple of other 
children also looking like !)arcels, I was led 
by an old-looking woman along the corridor to 
a room full of dolls' houses and toy cars. I 
quite liked the look of the room and I: forgot 
that I had been separated from my mother. 
Little did I realise that this was to :be my prison 
for the next eleven years. 

'This was my first day in s,chool. 

Diane Beharrell, Class 4. 
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TEA 

"Tea leaves me cold". The rest of my fam
ily drink tea all the time, •but I just have to 
suffer while they make it, pour it, sweeten it, 
,cool it and finally drink tne ghastly liq_md. 

For most British people tea is not a -bever
age but a rellgion. Tea has its own literature, 
written down in cookery books. One ,cookery 
book delves especially deep into the art of tea
making. 

To begin with one should keep the tea 
in a covered container, because if allowed to 
lie about in an onen oacket it ,will lose its 
flavour. What flav;ur, i ,ask? ' As for the type 
of teapot, we read, one must use a china, glass, 
earthernware or enamel one, for a metal teaflot 
is apt to spoil the taste. 

When the actual ,process of tea-making 
b2.gins, it becomes even more of a ritual. One 
should use water freshly drawn from the cold 
tap and pour it into � kettle, made of metal (so 
that the water· does not lose its flavour ? ? ? ) 
When the kettle is singing, one must scald the 
teapot with some of the water, then throw it 
away, i.e. the water. Next one must put in the 
tea, allowing one level teas9oonful of tea for 
each person and on,e for the pot. Once the 
water is boiling, one has to take the teapot to 
the kettle, note not the kettle to the teapot, 
and pour on the boiling water. 

Unlike "instant" coffee, tea has to stand 
for three to eight minutes in order to let it 
infuse. What happens if it is left for two or 
nine minutes, I hate to consider. Presumably 
really dedicated tea-drinkers stand watching 
an egg-timer carefully during this period. 

To make tea palatable, one must fuss 
around with sugar bowls and milk jugs, and for 
Russian tea to be taken, a glass must be used 
to ensure that the drink,er ,benefits' fully from 
the amber ,glow of the tea and the citron hue 
of the lemon 

Some pe�ple even make a fuss :about the 
type of tea they drink. Some insist on Dar
jeeling while others touch nothing but Ceylon. 

Ndwada:ys even mountaineers on the sum
mit of Ben Nevis and "Round the World" sail
ors can produce a cup of tea without a teapot 
since the invention of the tea-ba,g. 

Bearing in mind the resemblance of tea
drinking to religion, just as the Roman Cath
olic Church has its sacred ves,sels, so do the 
loyal tea-·drinkers. For the a.et of tea-drinking, 
a hall-marked silver tea service is necessacy 
and also a te·a-tray cloth \hand-embroidered 
with garlands -0f snow-white caTnations, golden 
roses and emerald ferns. When serving tea at 
sophisticated -afternoon functions, one should 
,have a flock of maids, all primly dressed· in 

lily-white caps and aprons. These maids are 
present in order to serve tea in argent tea-pots 
and to piace willorw-pattern cake stands on the 
necessary oak ta;bles, preferably Chippendale. 

Afternoon tea always reminds me of snob
bish, early nineteenth-century ladies and gentle
men, with monodes, nibbling minute cakes off 
a fine plate of Dresden China, decorated with a 
frilly doily. Hen parties also follow the same 
pattern. I ima,gine a -bevy ,of females, sipping 
China tea as they busily dis,cuss the local s,can
dal. 

Tea-breaks have always been popular.- To
day radio stations even announce when it is 
time for one to pop off and put the kettle on. 
These intervals for tea-drinking are an old 
ceremony, which my ,gr.andmother has always 
indulged in. Whenever we arrive on her door
step, she always seems to have the kettle ,boil
ing and the tea-pot ready. 

It has never failed to surprise me how 
much fuss is made over th'is1 three-lettered 
word. I believe the Americans .serve tea iced, 
but hot or cold, it still "leaves me cold". 

Barbara Smith, Glass. 5. 

THE TINKER MAN 

I am a poor old tinker man, 
I roam from ,p1ace to place, 
Some day I'm goin.g to ,be very rkh, 
And fly up into space. 
But till that time I must resume 
My normal walking pace, 
And get to the city where I work 
For a selfish human race. 

My work is .hard, my wage is poor, 
And living is rough upon the moor, 
But I sup.pose I . ·can't complain, 
Other men are just the same .. 
They may be worse in many a way, 
Some are dying this very day. 

But now I'm rich, I ,cannot fear 
How much money I .s,pend each year, 
But I must remember when I was poor, 
When I was sad, when I was dour, 
I shan't forget my ,o1den day15 
When I worked hard. No·w it p-ays. 

Gil:bert GaUie, 1Class 2 

LIMERICK 

There was an old woman from Rea-ding, 
Who wanted to go to a wedding_ 
She bought a big hat, 
With a veil and all that, 
But she -could not .see where she was heading. 

!Carol Massie, Class 1. 
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THE KASBAH 

During our cruise on the S.S. Uganda, we 
docked at Tangiers in Morocco and to ured the 
city in a coach. We visited the Medina, which 
is the oldest JJart of Tangiers. It had many in
teresting and beautiful buildings. !Following 
that we paid a short visit to the Caves of Her
cules, where Hercules is SU!pposed to have 
separated the two continents. T.he cave.s were 
very dark and foreboding_ 

Towards the evening_ we alighted from the 
coach to explore a museum and the Kasbah. 
When we first entered the narrow streets, we 
noticed . that the sun no lon,ger penetrated to 
the ground because it was blocked .by the high, 
filthy-smelling buildings, clumped together as 
though they had been placed by an infant. 

The poverty of the ,people was easily dis
tinguishable. Tiny, ,cramped .shops were hardly 
inviting or appealing to the tourist 'but the pro
prietor obviously thought they · were. 

Tiny children ran barefoot through the 

WHEN THE BEATING BEAT ME 

It was the twelfth of August once again, 
but this year I was not going to watch the 
beaters at their work, I was going to join them. 

I got up at seven-thirty and prepared a 
snack lunch and set off to begin my adventure. 
I joined the ,other ·beateTs and a lorry took us 
to the first drive . The sun was shining and 
there was no wind at all to ,blow our white 
flags and I could feel my sikin going brown as 
the morning continue_d. It was not as tiring as 
I had thought. While I was waiting for the horn 
to blow before staring each drive, I dreamed of 
the money I would !J!ake and all the things I 
would buy with my week's pay. But soon my 
dreams were shattered. I began to get slower 
and slower as the day continued, and I thought 
that I would collapse with the heat and exer
cise. 

When I arrived home, I .crawled into bed 
and fell into a deep sleep until the following 
morning. I felt much better and ready to face 
my second day's work. I .bounced through the 
heather, with the sun streaming down. and 
again there was no wind, so that meant twice 
the work. But as my flag ,became grey so did I. 
Finally as the day dragged on I handed in my 
notice and I returned home, exhausted, burnt 
by the sun, and not quite as rich as I had 
thought. Never again will I attempt beating or 
count my chickens :before they hatch. 

Sally Grant, Class 3. 

street, carefully dodging their elders. 
Men and boy-traders followed us with their 

goods, almost pressi11g them on to us. 
We proceeded down the steep hills towards 

more of these houses and works1hops. Rubbish 
and a few dead mice lay in the gutter, mak
ing the place look even .poorer and more neg
lected. 

The inhabitants did not give up when you. 
said "No.''. but continued to follow us even 
when we had safe-ly boarded the coach . Brace
lets, belts and handbags were thrust up at the 
windows in a last desperate attempt to attract 
attention and earn some money. 

.I do not think our party was sad to leave 
the poverty-strickeln families of the Kaslbah, 
but lt certainly made us think a lot aibout the 
way we spend our money. 

Although it was not a very pleasant ex
perience, I shall never forget my visit to the 
Kasbah in Tangiers . 

Lorraine George, Class 3·. 

THE INTRUD.ER 

The intruder sat perfectly still, listening, 
watching. Everything around him was quiet. 
Gradually, when he was sure that everything 
was safe, he rose slowly and began to walk 
stealthily from the shade of the woods, out 
into the open. There was a deathly silence in 
the air. He walked slowly ana warily towards 
a large building surrounded ,by a high fence. 
As he walked, he never stopped looking around. 
He walked once round the wire fence and then 
he stopped and looked up towards the top of the 
wire. He studied it for a few minutes as though 
he wa.s summoning up all his strength and: 
courage . .Suddenly he sprang up and over the 
wire, landing . sitently and effortlessly on the· 
other side. Everything was still quiet. Instinct 
told him that he would have to work with the 
utmost .speed if he was to escape alive. A 
hatch made it easy for him to enter the build
ing. The inhabitants seemed to sense the dan
ger. He was out to kill. They .started racing 
around everywhere, Sapping about, trying to 
avoid ,his menacing iblows . 

Suddenly aibove the noise inside, came a 
very different sound. Someone was unlocking 
the door and entering the building. It was the 
farmer. The intruder was instinctively aware 
of the danger. He bounded out through the 
hatch in.to the courtyard. He bounded across 
the yard and sprang up over the wire . . He was 
not quick enough. A shot mng out, he felt 
intense pain and then everything went black. 

The fox lay dead at the foot of the wire
fence. The farmer stood ov,er him, .gun in hand. 

Margaret McGregor, Cl�ss 5'. 
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THE "SPIRIT" OF A LONELY HEATH 

IN WINTER 

The morning was breaking throu,gh the 
twilight, picking out the tors and heather, em
phasizing the bleak, apparently barren land
scape which stretched for miles in every dir
ection, but always away from man and his 
civilisation. 

I lit the small spirit-stove, and it pop,ped 
into life. The whistling hiss seemed lost in the 
great wilderness all around us. 

Above me one of the weathered granite 
tors stood, waiting for the future, and the 
things whi,ch I would never see. 

How muc:ti, had gone before, passing 
through this cold, deserted lands,cape? In 
whose footsteps dict I follow? An old pedlar, 
or a weary hors,eman? Had they been cowed by 
the magnificent ,cruelty and mdifferenee por
trayed by the granite towers and windblown 
heath? 

The cold wind whistled ,gently at me from 
the openings in the ,cliff-face at my back. In
deed, the whole moor appeared to be trying 
to communi.cate a lonely, unthought-of spirit 
to 'my swbconscious mind. 

I packed a,way my tent, telling myself 
not to become too morbid. I ,considered my 
friends at work, in stuffy offices and !board
rooms. I would not be able to communicate 
my feelings to them when I returned to the 
city on the electric train. 

Now, however, I .shouldered my pack, and 
set off south through the .short heather. 

.Regular footsteps, eating up the rising and 
falling ground. 

The sky was milky-grey, and stretched 
evenly over my head. The wind was at my 
back, and the whole world was below me. In 
this setting, my heart .grew Hght, my haver
sack was a mere featherweight. 

The moor was open before me, :and I 
almost began to sing. 

Far to my right a .shadow moved, then 
disappeared. I jumped, in spite of myself. Man 
is afraid to be alone, yet, if one is alone, no 
harm ,can befall one. Now my p·eace of mind 
and unity with nature were gone. I realised 
that this was foolish, but could not restrain 
the frantic beating in my heart. 

The moor became more uneven, and, as 
I strug,gled up a concave slope, my !breathing 
became rag,ged. I was walking far too quickly. 

Slowly, it dawned on me that I was almost 
running, trying to get away from something. 
But what? The moor was bare as ever, no 
living thing to be seen. The heather, however, 
had taken on a mind of its own. My feet snag-

ged continually, and I stumbled more than 
once. 

. I pulled myself up, and, as my breathing 
slowed., the wind closed in . on me, fanning my 
,cheeks and whiS'pering in my ear. 

There were shadows in the sky, where 
the ,cloud had broken '11[> • .Rag,ged veils chased 
each other, jumping forward, falling ,ba, ck, as 
the •wind dictated.  

Around me the heather rustled and 
sighed. This was nonsense. The vegetation was 
inanimate, moved only by the wind, which was 
caused by low and hi,gh pressure areas in the 
atmosphere. 

But the wind was also the voice of a 
hundred wailing spiri.ts. The heather moved of 
its own accord, seemed to beat the peaty earth 
around my feet. 

1Be£ore me stood the tor I had been seek
ing_ This was to be my camp-.site for the night. 

The s-Olid shape stood remote from nature'IS 
buffeting1s, reassuring in its stolid permanence. 
Beneath its protective •bulk, I would be shel
tered from the wind. 

I started forward, and reached my destin
ation within the hour . .Relieved, I took ·off my 
pack and began to set up my tent. 

Around the tor, evidence of former habita
tion was to •be  found. I scowled at the rusting 
cans and ragged paper wrappers. But then I 
realised, from this evidence of man's careless
ness, J was drawing comfort. 

Around me, the moor stretched, lble:a,k and 
lonely into the distance. I could not be �art of 
it. My place was among the bottles and cans, 
papers and plastics. Man has no unity with 
something as wild and free as the open moor. 

Christine J. Farquhar, Class 4. 

A THOUGHT ! 

The .pale· moonlight glinted in through a 
chink in the shabby curtains :projecting funny 
shapes on the p oster-covered wall. Old clothes 
were strewn all over the floor in dishevelled 
bundles. A bunch of ·badly withered flowers 
stood s.Hhouetted on the dressing table. Sittinig 
in about two .inches -of thick dust on the bed
side table, whose broken leg still lay haphaz
ardly on t_he floor waiting to be mended, was 
a small miniature of a young girl whose left 
hand was missing and whose ·crinoline dress 
was bad,ly chipped . . And in a small untidy bed 
in the ,corner lay a young uncaring 1;irl who 
couldn't understand why her mother kept 
pleading with her to tidy u.9 her ·bedro•om! ! ! 

Shelagh Grant, Class 4. 
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MY VISIT TO GIBRALTAR 

During the recent 'S. S . Uganda '  school 
cruise we visited Gibraltar where we ha,ct a 
very enjoyable day. From the s·hi.P you get an 
extremely ,good view of the rock with the city 
a:t its foot . It was very warm on this parhcular 
day but we Highlanders did not mind that in 
the slightest. Once in Gibraltar itse1f we looked 
in at all the quaint souvenir shops, then deci
ded to take a taxi tour of the rock. We hailed 
one which was cruising and the seven of us 
squashed in. The taxi started the slow dimb 
up the 'hill' giving us plenty time to take 
photographs and look over the deep blue 
Med . Our first stop was at St Michael's caves , 
where we showed our "Uganda'• badges to the 
officials, enabling us to ,get in at half price . 
We met up with a guide who told us of the 
cave history. In this we were told that stalag
mites and stalactites grow only half an inch 
every hundred years . After seeing thes·e won
derful caves, we moved on to see the famous 
apes of G1braltar. They are really sweet, es
pedally the little chimp which somehow man
aged to pull a lady's wig off. This cause,ct great 
hila,rity among the seven of us . Next on the 
tour agend,a was the place where the Queen 
and the Drnke of Edinburgh stood and looked 
over the city and saw the borders of Spain. 
Unfortunately here our tour had to end as time 
was getting short. We ,paid Pepi, the driver, 
and thanked him for ,all that ihe hact done for 
us . Being Grantorwn Grammar pupils we did 
not walk ba,ck to the ship but did it in style -
on horseback. 

Rodena J Kelman, Cl:ass 3. 

* 
NIGHT 

Everything is peaceful, nothing stirs 
Children sound asleep in their /bed . 
Animals, birds, fish al]. asleep. 
Soon they will wake up and start :another day , 
Refreshed from their night's rest. 
But norw everything is quiet, still, 
The whole country seems to sle,e,_p under the 

cover of darkness. 
Trees sway slowly in the hreeze , the owl hO'ots 

as he hunts for pre.y, 
Badgers come out to hunt for :food also , 
Ev,erything lies dead to the world, no noise, 
Night. 

Lesley Hendry, Class 2. 

, THE MATADOR 

He stood proud and erect in the centre of 
the ring, his costume of shiny silk and metal
lic embroidery glittering in the hot sun. 

Around him floated a sea of faces each 
individual reduced to an anonymous blo:b of 
indistitnguis.hable colour. He ,ctontinued t'o 
sta,re unseeing at ,his audience until the dull 
thud of wood reve11berated around the ring. 
The bull had been released. Immediately it 
became the focus of his entire attention. For 
long minutes the two opponents stood motion
less , facing each other. The bull wa:s a s olid 
mass of sinew and flesh . Its muscles rippled 
slightly under the shiny black of its hair as it 
took ea.eh breath. As though with one voice 
the crowd murmured . It would be a testing 
fight. 

The noise from the cro,wd seemed to 
arouse the hull from its almost trance-like 
state . Suddenly it ·began to charge at the 
only o:bject in the ring - the matador. Des
pite this attack, the matador' s  face remained 
impassive, and his body motionless . Then, as 
the ,bulls ebony black horns seemed only 
inches away, he deftly twisted his body and 
the bull ·rushed pa!S,t into the wood of the 
surrounding barricade. The sudden crack of 
splintering •wood drew a murmur of awe from 
the crowd. 

Angrily the bull shook itself ;freie and 
turned to face its adversary. Its eyes flamed 
red with rage in the sun and its polished hoof 
pawed angrily at the dry :ground , raising a fine 
cloud of dust. With great determination it 
charged but again the matador was too quick. 
Showing amazin.g dexterity the huge animal 
changed the direction of 'its enormous bulk 
again and :again but in each case the matador 
showed even greater skill . Without changing 
either the position of his body or his feet, he 
repeatedly avoided the shaf'l) horns of the bull 
with a quick twist of his 1body and cape . 

After ten minutes of ceaseless ,charging 
the beast was beginning to tire but was aroused 
momentarily by the sharp barbed sticks thrust 
into its hump by a f,resh-faced· picador who 
had entered the ring on his horse. Having com
pleted his j ob, the picador withdrew, leaving 
the matador and bull alone once again. But by 
now, it was clear whi,ch of the two was in con
trol. Now the matador merely toyed with the 
animal for the benefit of his audience . The 
crowd s,ensed this and shouted for the kill . 

Almost reluctantly the matador turned to 
the box of the "presidente" for permission. 
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Primary Magazine 
MY LIFE UNDER THE SEA 

If I lwed u;nder the sea I would see many 
· woridcrflil , creatures like fishes and. crabs and 
sea horses. l think it wou1d 1be wonderful to 

· see ·an those lovely creatures. I would go up 
onto the snore in trie morning and .gather some 
food and then .go back into the water. I would 
spend the morning playuig with other creat
ures. Then when my dinner-time came I would 
go our of the water and find some food. Then 
1 would have a swim and a sleep to about 
four o'clock and then play with the other 
creatures unLl my tea-time. After my tea I 
would have a swim, then I would go to bed and 
then in the morning I would go for a swim, 
then I woul,d have my breakfast. Then I would. 
play with the creatures until my dinner-time. 
Then I would go for a swim and then I would 
go to sleep until four o'dock, then I would 
have my tea and then I would go to bed and 
sleep. 

Iain Ross, Primary 3. 

PARENTS AND TH!i:IR RULES 

Parents are .strict, parents are strong, 
. They shout and scream at things you do wrong, 
You try to help 1but they don't understand, 
.For things have changed in this ,great land . 

If one morning you help with the, tea, 
Your mother will shiout, "let it be, 
Because you'll drop it on the floor, 

· So get outside and shut the door." 

Parents, they'll always be the same, 
Shoutmg and scr�aming, giving you pain. 
There's something they'll never understand, 

, And that is, things have changed in this great 
land! 

Elaine Irvine, Primary 7. 

LEO, THE LION 

I am Leo, the lion, the fiercest animal in 
the jungle. I kill z�bra and deer. I · have no 
family. They were kiUed by tigers but I ha,ye 
avenged them. There were twelve but I killed 
them one by one, but that was long ago_ I have 
many friends in the jun_gle. My best three 
friends are Stuart, Neil and Iain, all I,eopards. 
Now. I am going to my lunch. Watch me catch 
this zebra. See, it is easy. Look, here comes 
Nei-1. Come on and JJ.!ave some meat. "All right," 
said Neil. Now it is night. I must get some 
s1'eep_ Goodnight. 

Eddy McTavish, Primary 4. 

LOST ON A MOUNTAIN 
· One day two boys called Tony and Neil 

set out on a climb. Unfortunately Tony forgot 
his gloves. They tried to buy a pair but it was 
Sunday and the shops were closed so Tony 
went up the mountain without any. During the 
ciimb Tony's hands became very ,cold. Neil 
suggested they make camp but Tony said that 
he would be all r,ight but since his nands were 
so frozen he let go of the rope. F,ortunately he 
landed on a ledge with two broken legs, Neil 
sent a rnpe down for Tony and .pulled him up. 
They set up camp and sent morse ,code signals. 
In less than two hours the mountain rescue 
team had them in hospital. 

John Ormiston, Primary 5. 

BLACKIE 

There once was a cat who lived with a witch 
In a higglety - pigglety ,dirty old ditch, 
With great, slanting eyes and very long hair 
And a very loud cry that would give you a 

scare. 
She fed it on worms and fat croaking frogs, 
And when it was cold she wrapiped it in togs_ 
Up in the sky on her ,broom she would ride 
With ,bells clanging loud like the sound of the 

tide 
Her spells she would cast over all she could 

see 
While Blackie would ",Meow'' and sit on her 

knee. 
Sherie Brazier, Primary_ 6 

THE CROOK 
There was a young man from Tobruk 
Who fancied himself as a crook. 
On his very ·-first raid 
The mistakes that ·he made 
Was to sign the visitors' book 

Iain Laing, Primary 4. 

THE BIG DAY 

I woke up at half past seven that morning 
and for,ced myself out of bed. I slipiped on my 
clothes and · half-way down the stairs I reali
sed I had not got my trousers on ! "Oh why did 
I ever have to enter this stupid race?" I thought 
to myself, ''I hardly slept a wink last night". 
After putting -on my trousers I ·poured out a 
bowl of "Fros.ties·'• and ate them. I wandered 
along to my work-.shop where my "John Player 
Special" motor car w,as being checked by my 
mechanics. "Morning", said my head mechanic, 
Joe. "I won't comment on what kind of a 
morning it is ! "  I moaned 
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"Everything's in order", said J,oe happily. 
"All right, take her over  to the starting 

,grid. Fastest lane", I said with a ,grin as I 
had had the fastest practice time. Quickly I 
slipped into my fire-proof suit and put my hel
met on. I hop,ped into my car, pulled my visor 
do,wn, started my engine, put the car into gear 
an,ct awaited the starter's orders. " Five! Four! 
Three! Two! One ! Go!" "W,e're off," I said to 
myself. A good start and straight into first 
place. What a roar came from my powerful 
engines as I sped round the nrst bend. Sud
denly, I heard a boom. I glanced behind and 
saw car number three crashin,g into the !barrier. 
"Number three!"  I ,exclaimed. "That's Jim 

Macleod, my best pal." I pulled over and rushed 
to the flaming car, pulled the uncons•cious body 
out and dragged him clear. "Only knocked out 
and a fow burns," I heard a doctor say. lnto 
my car I jumped. I had been lapped already so  
I put my foot down. I overtook atbout twelve 
cars and caught up with the. leader. I stayed .in 
second place for the next fifteen laps, then, 
with one more lap to ,go, I overtook and stayed 
in first position till the flag_ 

"Hurrah !  I've won ! "  I shouted. I was 
awarded a huge cup full of ,champagne. After 
guzzling it down I ran to my hotel where I 
had to push my way through ,crowds of auto
graph hunters. I ran into my room and fell flat 
on my bed. What a rnce it had been! 

Former Pupils' Section 
EDITORIAL 

This seems to have been an eventful year 
for tb.e Clubs. Hardly was the last· issue of the 
magaazine despatched, some,what belatedly, a t  
!Christmas time, when the Reunion Dance was 
upon us. It was again well attended and 
thoroUJghly enjoyed ,by all present. Our thanks 
to Martin Grant for his usual efficient jo1b, not 
only in organising this annual event, but also 
running it at a profit. There followed a flurry 
of correspondence a.bout the Biennial Dinner, 
which took place on 15th March. This function 
was distinguished tby the htgh standard of the 
speakers, notably Messrs Alex Mackienzie and 
Billy Templeton, who ,both gave excellent 
addresses. Alex spoke in reminiscent and nos
talgic vein of th,e value of variety of experi
ence of life in the community as a completion 
of education, dra.wing on his, own wide know
ledge of the Grantown scene to illustrate his 
theme, and delighting his audience with cameo 
sketches of many a Granto,wn character ,of for
mer days. Billy Templeton had the task of pay
ing tribute to Mr Donaldson, which he did with 
a fine aptness and sincerity, before he and Mrs 
Templeton hand,ed over the clubs' .gifts to iMr 
and Mrs Donaldson. These took the form of a 
bureau and a gold brooch with .garnets . 

These two haippy occasions were followed 
in May by a gathering of a more melancholy 
nature, when pupils, past and ,present, ;were 
represented at the New Cemetery for the in
terment of the ashes of our late Honorary 
President and former Rector, Mr Hunter. Tri
bute to Mr Hunter is paid in our obituary col
umn 

Soon it was time to despatch the circulars 

to exiles again, and, as the replies accumulated, 
this year's magazine began to loom laTge, and 
we had come full circle. 

We ar,e very grateful to all members who 
1retunned com1Pleted slips, and especially to 
-those whose sense of humour led them to in
clude an amusing snippet from their own ex
periences. We again oiwe a lar,ge deibt of grati
tude to two indispensa,ble ladies; Jean Paterson, 
iwho supplie,s us with much material hellP and 
advi,ce, and is aliways ,a mine of information 
on F.P. matters, and our wife who deciphers 
our scribblings and types them int•o a form .fit 
for the printers. We hope you will enjoy 
reading 1:he result of ,our collation of the 
information at our disposal. 

Last year, as the maigazine was so 1ate in 
appearing, we sent out information slips · with 
some of the magazines, -- and, in vieiw of the 
even later issue ithis year and the increasing 
costs of postage, we propose to continue this 
practice. ·· 

Due to the kindness of Edith Lawson we 
are now in possession of the earliest ever 
issue of the magazine, dated 1913. This issue 
raised much interest among ,our ,older local 
members when it arrived in Grantown. We are 
grateful also to Margaret Ross for sending us 
the 1940 issue, so that we now have in school 
a complete set from 1934 to date, the only 
ga;ps being 1935 and W3H. 

We have ,enjoyed our first two years in the 
editor's chair, and we thank the many F.P. 's 
who have expressed appreciation ,of our efforts 
to maintain, if not the letter. at least ' the 
spirit of the tradition established :by our worthy 
predecessors . 
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OBITUARY 

. The Clubs, the School and a whol-e genera
tion of Grantonians joined in mourning the 
the d�ath ·of our distinguis_hed former Rector, 
THOMAS. HUNTER, 0.B.E., M.A. , B.Sc., who 
died at the hospital of his son in Essex in 
April. MT Hunter, who was 84, had .been in 
failing !health for S·Orne' months !but wrote 
nevertheless to convey goo,ct wishe� to the Cl-uJbs 
on the occasion of the >Biennial Dinner in 
March. 

lY.[r Hunt,er piloted the school skilfully 
through a very formative period of its exis
tence, from 19,27 to 1952, which included the 
difficult .days of the war, and the expansion 
which followed it . Durin,g most of his tenure of 
the post of Rector, he had charge ,of the Mathe
matics Department also, and he made a con
siderable contribution to the musical lif.e of 
the school and the town 

The enduring regard which Mr Bunter's 
former pupils have for him is a tribute to his 
qualities as a teacher, as an administrator and 
as a man. The school anct the community re
gret the passing of one of their most effective 
and most highly respected servants, and the 
Former Pupils' Clubs :remember with gratitude 
.that their very existence is due in large meas
ure to the guiding hand of their late Honorary 
President. 

To Mr Hunter's son and daughter we ex
tend our sincerest sympathy. 

The early part of this year also saw the 
death a:t her home, Braemo:ray, of MRIS .Ar!JEX
ANDER IMACKAY (Isa1bella B. Grant) be.tter 
known (and rightly so) as Bailie Mackay, for 
she was Grantown's first woman magistrate. 

Born ·Of farming stock, Mrs Mlackay built 
up and operated with conspicious success the 
Craiglynne Hotel, which has ,become such a 
striking feature of the western approach to 
Gran town. 

As she was not only an able and energetic 
woman, but also of a fo:rthright and .generous, 
nature, it was no suf[lrise when Mrs Mackay 
put her organising talents to work in .the ser
vice of the ·community, serving on the Toiwn 
!Council for a number , of years until her re
tirement in 1962, when she also retired from 
>her hotel !business. 

7o her daughters we express our sincere 
sympathy_ 

The dubs mourn the death also of '.MlRiS 
MARY CUMMING (Mary Findlay ) ,  Moniack, 
who died aged 88 in the Ian !Charles Hospital 
this summer. Mrs Cumming -graduated 11\1 .. A. 
at Aberdeen University in 1'908, and taught at 

Deshar School before her marriage to the late 
ex-Provost H. G. Cumming. After a soeU in 
Australia, they returned to Paisley, wh�r,e the 
late Mr Cumming became De.puty Headmaster 
of the Grammar School. They retired to G-ran
town m 1948 . Mrs Cumming retained her int·er
est in Former Pupil affairs and was one of th.e 
older .generation of members '""1hO ·1�d-oyed 
readmg the first issue of the magazine refer
red to elsewhe•re in these columns 

To her son, daughters-in-laiw a�,d families 
we offer our sincere sympathy. 

MISS JESSIE ANN (N.ET'I1A ) TEMPLE
TON died suddenly while on holiday with her 
neice in Berwick-on-Tweed .in J,uly. Miss Tem
pleton who was 77, was the last surviving 
member of the family of Mr and Mrs A. T;em
pleton, a lon,g - established and highly respec.
ted Grantown family. Miss Ternp�1eiton. who 
had many interests including music, Red Cross 
work and ,community affairs, was predeceased 
iby he:r six brothers, one of whom, the late Mr 
William Templeton, was provost of the burgh. 
We eXJpress our condolences to her relatives 
and friends. 

Our sympathy goe.s ·Out also to J;mmie 
Bruce and family on the dieath of John Cope
land just after Ne,w Year; to the Jiack family 
on the death of Alex J,ack in February; to 
Jeannette Munro, whose mother died in Feb
ruary in London, hut whose remains were laid 
to rest in Gran.town ; to Mrs Wilson (Ada 
Imray )  on the loss of her mother in March; to 
our school S6cretary, E1Velyn Grant, ,whose 
m-other in die·d in April, aged 91 ,  after bravely 
suffering indifferent health for some time; to 
Bob and Chad Ross ,on the loss of their sister 
[Margaret in iMay; and to ,Martin Gr.ant on the 
loss of his father, after a long and active life. 

Our co�mi.inity is the poorer for the pass
in.g of these well-known and respected mem
bers . Since the above was written, we have 
learned with regret ,of the deaths of Harry 
Ross in Australia and of Mrs A. Mutch (Eliza
beth Duncan) . Our sympathy goes out to their 
relati.ves and friends. 

BIRTHS 

We have noted or re.ceived notification of 
the following "happy events" : 
a daughter to Sandy and Jaclynn Innes (nee 

Wood ) on 5th July 
a daU'ghter to J,im and Flora Calder on 30th 

May 
a daughter to Bill .and Catriona Reid on 2·9th 

July. 
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a son to Harry and Catherine Parrot (nee 
Douglas) in Buffalo, N.Y., on 23rd July 

a daughter to Alex Ross and his wife in Kent 
on 7th August 

a daughter to Adrian and Lorna Banks (nee 
Stephen) on 27th July 

a son to David and Betty Davidson (nee Kirk
wood) on 28th December, 1973 

a son to John Stuart and his wife on 11th Sep
tember, 1973 

a son to Donnie and Balbs McLeod on 18th July, 
1974 

a daughter to Murray and Elizabeth Beattie 
( nee Reid) in Selkirk. 

a son to Harry and Jennifer !MacGregor ·on 
24th May. 

a daughter to Peter and Mona Rae (nee Grant) 
on 2'8th ,October. 

a daughter to Ma,rtin and Susan Kerr (nee 
'.Mann) on 2:2nd November. 

a son to Mr and Mrs H. D. M0Intosh (Iris 
F·orbes ) on 29th D ecember. 
We offeJ· heiarty congratulations to one 

and all. 

MARRIAGES and ENGAGEMENTS 

Best wishes also to : 
Billy McLeod on his mal'Piage to Miss Kather

ine Meldrum from Ballindalloch in July 
to Johnnie Ross on his engagement to Miss 

Cheryl Garden, whose parents have taken 
over the Ben Mhor Hotel; 

to Alistair Jack on his marriage to fellow phar
macist Jennifer Ra,e in Dundee; 

to Sandy MacLure on his marria,g,e to lshbel 
Ma.cpherson in Dornoch 

to Judy Collyer on her erngagement to Stewart 
MacIntyre of O'ban. 

to Sherie Sutton on her engageifient to Kenneth 
Walker in November. 

RETIREMENTS 

Mrs M. Stuart (Marion P,a,terson) retired at 
the end of the term after 312 years teaching 
service in Moray and was presented 1with ,gifts 
from staff and pupils in both primary and sec
ondary departments. The first week of the new 
term was on,ly three days old however, when 
Mrs Stuart was ba,ck to take Red Gross Clase 
ses No doubt this is to ,be another of these 
happy and active retirements which seem to 
characterise former Grantown Grammar School 
staff. 

Betty Phimister is another former pupil 
whose ,offi.cial retirement (after her 38 years 
of P.ost Office service ) did not mark the end of 

her activity, as she continued to serve for a 
time at her a,ecustomed !)osition behind the 
grille, due to staff shortage. Betty. was presen
. ted with .the Imi}erial Serv:ice !Medal on her re
tirement. 

We noted the retirement also of Harry 
Douglas, the hus:band of Connie Winchester, 
after 37 years of service with Shell .J.vl_:ex and 
B.P. - seven of them in Grantown. 

Oatherine Smith ha.s retired from her post 
as Chief Dietician at GlasgoM' Royal Infirmary 
Group , but is to continue with Res·earch in pro
tein metabolism. 

We wish them all many happy years of re
tirement 

NEW MEMBERS 

W.e weic-ome -a .g,g_-Od .�.n..umber ,..of ;new :mem
bers again this year. Eleven of this year's 
leavers have joined, namely:  Douglas Carse, 
William Dobson; Lisi Fuchs; Shonagh Geor.ge; 
Fiona Grant; .Susan Grant; Bill Johnston; Mar
gery Macaulay; Susan McGillivray; Brian Smith ; 
and Eric Stuart . W.e wish them all well as they 
set off on their various courses and careers. 

We are pleased to have also as new life 
members, our burgh chamberlain, George Cam
eron and Mrs He1en Ste;phen, ,both well res
pected figures in ·OUT community, and, we wel
come also to our ranks the three youngest 
members oi the Cumming family, Grant, Iain 
and Kirsteen, Miohael Wood, a former head 
boy, Alistair Jack, no,w a qualified chemist, 
Robert Grant, the son and business partner of 
Martin Grant, Alistair McLeod, the managing 
·dkecto·r of the f:amily building .firm, Rhona 
Cameron, ,one of our gl.ohe-trottin,g modeirill' 
linguists, Gordon MacGregor, now headmaster 
of Alyth Senior [Seconda·ry School, ,Dorothy 
iCa•rse, who i:s -at · '!)resent in Northumberland, 
Stewart Grant, who is a !)hoto.graphy student 
in Glasgow, trainee auctioneer Graham Clark, 
and both members of the Macaulay famiJy from 
Letto.ch, Simon and Jane. Particularly welc,ome 
to the ranks of life members is former Old 
Guard secretary_ Ian Mac!)herson, whose fluent 
pen has often delighted our readers. 

DECORATIONS 

Congratulations to Warrant Officer John 
Clark of the Royal Engineers who was arwarded, 
the B.E.M. for .gallantry in serwce in Northern 
Ireland and to Mrs Anfield's (Winnie Shaw's) 
son Alan, who rece,ived a s,imilar award. 

17 
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News from the Outposts 
We .congratulate Susan Archi1bald on quali- We trust Mrs Cowan (Wdlma Irving ) and 

fying as a p,hysiothera.pist in November. In Jan- her husband and children have remained, un-
uary she took up an appointment at Frenchay scathed in these troulbled times in Cyprus. In 
Hospital, Bristol. June, Wilma wrote aibout how her eldest boy 

Dr Bahzad (Christobel Terris ) continues had distinguished himself in .Inter-School 
her work as obstetrician and gynaecologist in Sports. 
New York. 

Dr and Mrs Bain went to visit ·Bruce dur
ing his post-graduate year in Yugoslavia and 
have· also visited U.S .A. We were pleased to see 
them back safe and well at the Prize.giving. 

We have a new address for Mrs R. .Balfour 
(Dorothea Smith ) sent by ,her sister iMrs Shiach 
(Margaret Smith ) .  

Mrs McIntosh ( Sheena Beaton) reports no 
chan.ge, as also does Mrs Braid (Pamel,a G�b
son ) . 

Mrs Bremner (Elizabeth Mack,enzde ) quali
fies for the honourable title of H.H.H. (Har
assed Headmaster's Help) as. having been 
asked to teach for two weeks, she was still at  
i t  H terms later! Her younger ,daughter is now 
at school. 

Stanley Buchan, always an excellent .cor
respondent, wrote to us in January with news 
of a happy meeting last year with the late 
Harry Ross and his wife. Since then. Stanley 
wrote again to inform us of the illne,ss and 
death of Harry, 

Miss EVla Cameron, who styles herself "a 
regular bookworm and cat lover" is now in her 
77th year, and reports on attending a 5'0th 
anniversary university class reunion last year. 

Mrs Chapman ( Irene Edwards ) says she 
"does her bit for Queen and Country paying 
out to pensioners" in the .course of her duties 
with the D.H.iS.!S<; 

Mrs R. J. Chapman (Elizabeth 'McDonald ) 
reports no change . 

Duncan Chisholm emigrated to Toronto, 
Canada, in January, anct is employed as an en
gineer 'in turbine design. 1Strangely 1enoug� 
h�s cousin, Dr D. Douglas Chisholm, has just 
returned from his srub,batical year, also s·pent 
in Toronto, to his post as Senior Registrar in 
Child Psychiatry in the Royal Aberdeen Child
ren's Hospital. 

Mrs R. Clank (Janet Barclay) is still in 
Carnoustd,e. 

Charles Cooke, who attend,ed the Reunion 
!Dinner with his sister Frances (Mrs A. G. 
Grant ) ,  reports a modification to his address. 
He retired from the National Gommer.cial Bank 
in 1972. 

George Coutts reports 
Fareham. 

no · change from 

Mrs Paul iCr0,pp (iMar.garet Templeton) has 
been home on holiday from Canada this y, ear. 

We saw Mrs David Davi:dson (Betty Kirk
,wood) on the day of G11anto,wn ,Show and 
learned of the birth of her se• cond son last 
December. 

Duncan Davidson had nothing to report, 
but sent us ,a contribution to funds. 

Walter Dempster reports all well at Arnage 
.Schoolhouse. 

,Congratulations to Fiona Donn •who has 
succe,ssfully completed her year's s·ec,ondment 
to Moray House and now has three further 
qu,alificatdons in Infant, Nursery and Primary 
Education. 

Mrs Harry Dougl,as (·Connie Win.chester) 
records a charng,e in house number. 

.Mrs George Dunbar (1Mar,garet Maclean ) 
had no news of note. 

Mrs Harris (Kathleen Dunn) has ·been 
seriously ill - we wish her a good recovery. 

Tommy Edwards, we note, is noM' mana
ger of his derpa:rtment. 

The Elrkk twins, Clive and Nigel, have 
moved to New Elgin. 

Sine Fergusson is still ,catering for hungry 
schoolboys .at George Heriots! 

We learn Ian F,or,bes has been awarded a 
Gold Badge and Life Membership for his many 
years of British Legion work. 

Mrs William Forsyth (Jane G1jay )  hjad 
much cause · for celebration on 4th May as it 
was he:r ibfrthday, !her weidd�ng anniversary 
and the wedding diay of her daughter Lynn -
to a Siassenach, the latter fact not passing un
noticed dn th,e local press, a s  the parents are 
both ardent Scottish Nationalists. 

Davi,a Fraser now live.s in Epping, but 
still woriks for the Inland Revenue. 

Mrs Elspeth Fraser has nothing fresh to 
report t1rom Beauly, 

Robin Fraser has been appointed .captadn 
of the A!berdeen and District Pharmacy Golf 
Club, but says it hasn't done a thin1 for his 
g::ime! 

Mrs Terence Gardiner (Wilma Watt) is 
rewriting a children's story book with the· hope 
of having it published. 

Mrs Gilchrist (Jean Mackenzie)  has been 
home from Assam. 
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Sandy Gordon has been baok on this side 
of the Atlantic we hear, ,but spent most of the 
time in Paris engaged in research for a ne;w 
book. 

Mrs May Gordon (Ann M. Paton) has no 
news from Alford. 

June Grant is in Australia now. 
Patrick Grant has moved, as he puts it, 

;'to the sunny (or is it smog,gy) south" . . 
We congratulate Mrs Geor,ge Gray (Bar

bara He1piburn) on he•r promotion to Assistant 
Head Teacher. 

Mrs V. Greenwood (Mary Winchester) has 
a long record of voluntary service with Meals 
on Wheels and Blind Visiting which has given 
her much satisfaction. 

Mrs W. J. Greig (Margaret Grant) records 
no change, as also does Donald Gunn 

Sheila Harris has r,assed her B.Sc., and 
new prnceeds to a Dir>. Ed. Course in Alber
deen. Congratulations. 

Harry Harris reports a successful first 
year at St Andrews. 

Albert Hastings still has his hotel in New
ton Stewart. 

Fiona Henderson is also to be congratula
ted on her B.Sc., at Edinbm1gh. 

At present she is a research assistant at 
Craig Dunari-n. 

Susan Hendry enters iher .filllal y\eiar at 
Gray's, Aberdeen. 

No chan,ge reported by Mrs J. D. Hogg 
(Jean Cruickshank). 

Andrew Howlett and his wife Isabel have 
adopted a baby ,girl, Sarah, aged 9 months. 

Tom Hunter 'hopes to be a'ble to return· to 
"where his roots are" in ha:pp,ier circumstan
ces before too long has passe-"d. 

We ha·d the pleasure of meeting the IUing
worth brothers and Alista;ir Jack ( sen. ) the day 
of the Grantown Show. 

John Irving records no change, like,wise 
Mrs G. Johnson (May McKenzie ) . 

Colin Keith says nothing of note is happen
ing save running a dental practice, playiing golf 
and bringing up two boys! 

Grace Kirk has nothing to report. 
Harold Lairug and his daughter Pamela 

(now Mrs Pigott) visit Grantown regularly and 
ind.eed act as unofficial advertising agents for 
Speyside among his Inland .Revenue colleagues. 

Mrs J. !lVL Laing (Katherine Tem-pleton) is 
employed as a part-time staff nurse in an Edin
bur,gh hospital. 

Fiona Ledingham is to be wngratulated, 
on the successful completion .of her Occupa
tional Therapy Course. She now takes up an ap-

pointment at the Royal Edinbu-rgh Hospital 
Mrs J. C. Littlejohn (Elizabeth Gray) has 

recently moved fo a neM" establishment 
,Mrs K. Lug,g (J,ean Burgess) had �othring 

of note to report, nor had Mrs McCelland (Beth 
Lawrence ) .  

Alistair MacDonald has completed his first 
year at Coilege of Education :in Alberdeen, and 
Janette MaqDonald lilkewise at Ediinbwrg!h 
University, whil.e Stuairt Macdonald · is- mic!Jway 
through his course at Paisley. · . 

. St�art's �iste'f F.iona has spent two years 
in Paris and lS at present in Jersey_ 

Al,exander McIntyre has nothing fresh ,to 
report. 

Professor Donald McIntyre records his 
pleasure at meeting the late Mr Hunter and 
having a good "crack" with him two years a.go, 
when he was last in Scotland. He was glad to 
be �ble to tell Mr Hunter how much he ap
preciated what he ,had done for him 

Alex McKenzie, who did sucih an �dmira1ble 
j ob in making the main spee,ch at the Feibru
a� r_eunion din�er, r,eports both sons progres
sing m the teachmg profession. John, now mar
ried, is principal modern languages teacher at 
Nairn and Alistair teaches Physics at Robert 
Gordon's in Alberdeen. 

We regret D1r Sandy Ma,ckenzie's la.ck of 
success with the fly-rod and prescrtbe persev
erance ! 

Keith IMcKerron has no fresh news, nor 
has Alex Mackintosh. 

We have pleasure in re-promoting Angus 
Mackintosh to his post as Secretary of the 
S.U.C.E. Last year we inadvertently demoted 
him to deputy. F-mtunately his s,alarv was un
affected! 

Bertie Mackintosh continues at Ainslie 
Park in Edinburgh_ 

Isobel MacLean has moved from Dundee 
to a similar post in Gosforth. 

Neither Mrs D. McLeod (Betty Macgregor) 
nor James Macpherson had any newsworthy 
item. 

Rachel Mac,Ro,bert, having just qualified in 
Edinburgh, is teaching Dress and Desil;!n in 
Lossiemouth High School. 

From "dorwn°unde:r" Alan McTaggart ex
·presses a profound satisf.action with the status 
quo: "same pla,ce, same jo:b, same ,country, 
same wife, same chiJdren - life goes merrily 
on!" 

Neil McTag,gart 'kindly sent me details of 
his brothers, Michael, now a J.tP., and Donald, 
who specialises in Asian Studies and has re
cently been travelling in S.E. Asia. Donald has 
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a family of five, most of whom are keen musi -
ians . Neil himself, is Treasurer of Holyrood 
Abbey Church, and says he spends his spare 
time building a neiw garden wall . 

Neither Mrs D . Mitchell (Jan Templeton) 
nor Mr and Mrs Bill Mitchell (Judy Stuart) 
had any news of note. 

Ed Munro's son Michael became engaged 
to Anne Strachan in September 1973. 

Jeannette Munro passed through Gran.town 
en route for SKye in late summer . 

Mrs F. Munro ( Gertrude Laiwson ) reports 
no chan,ge, but Mrs B. Murray (Ann Stewart) 
has moved to a different school . 

We hear Mrs Naughton ( Marie Shaw) has 
been seriously ill in U.S.A. 

Congra.tulations to Ernie Oakes on his ap
pointment as Assistant Manager of Teaninich 
DistiUery in Mar<Ch, and a further awar-a of the 
H.�.H . to Amelia ( see entry re Mrs Bremner) 
as we hear '!he is continuing to do the same 
useful .service in Ross-shire for which we were 
often grateful in Grantown . 

No special news from Mrs Orford ( Isobel 
Calder ) , nor fr.am Dr Ron Phil.ip, but the 
"Strath" . has now been sold, and Mrs Phillip 
has joined Raymond and Robert in St An
drews . 

Mrs Rae (Mona Grant ) gave up teaching in 
June as a second member of the family is due 
to arrive in October . 

Andrew Reid predi.cts a return to Scotland 
before this year is out. 

We congratulate Mrs .Ro,bertson (Davis 
Thomson.) on her promotio_n to Assistant Prin
cipal English Teacher . Her school works the 
four term year whitj:J. meant a return on 5th 
August . "It must have its compensations some
where ! '' is her rueful comment . 

Jessie Ronaldson sent greetings from Wick. 
Congratulations to Alex Ross on promo

tion· to Detective Sergeant. Nice timing to 
manage an increase in salary simultaneously 
with increased family commitments. 

Charles Ross has passed the Institute of 
Animal Technology Intermediate exam ., and 
hopes to continue for associateship . 

We note that Victor Ross i,s Iiow a direc
tor of Scottish Caibles Ltd. 

Leslie Ross had nothing of note to record. 
We are most grateful to Margaret Ross 

who kindly sent us · a copy of the 19'40· mag,a
zine , one of those missing fr.am the collection 
passed on to us by Mr Donaldson. It is a most 
absorbing an-a chastening issue , with the war 
already -casting a grim shadow over the pages 
in the call0up and deaths of Former Pupils and 

teachers, the "Dig for Victory" and National 
Savings Campaigns, and an eye-witness account 
of the aerial dog-fight over Aberdeen on the 
day of the bombing of Hall Russell's shipyard. 
Margaret has also passed on some ol.d issues 
to Anne Munro, we hear . 

Dr Bill Sellar reports his twin boys, Barry 
and Peter, are no ,w two past. and Elise Selman 
reports that she is now a nursery sc;hool 
teacher . 

Mrs Simpson (Jessamine Anderson ) and 
her husband have been runnin,g a most suc
cessful hotel and catering enterprise for a year 
or two now at Braemoray on the fringe of the 
Dava Moor . 

Mrs Louis Smith (Elspeth Gow) is to be 
congratulated on completing her teacher 
training with a meri.t certiJicate . S•he is not to 
take up a post ho-wever till daughter Emily is 
at school. 

Mrs Speer (Morna · Mackenzie ) says she 
has never been happier loOlking after her hus
band and two sons and doing a part-time jo:b 
besides ·studying Humanities thr-oueh the Open 
University. 

Nicholas. Spence sent greetitngs from 
Bristol. 

1Mrs Sipringall (Jessie Stuart ) , having re
tired in 1971 , has restarted part-time with her 
former employers and is now at the Jewish 
Free Comprehensive School helping cook for 
over 1 ,000 pupils . She ho;ped to be in Grantuwn 
thi-s summer 

Mrs Squires (Isa Moyes ) , now retked from 
her chiropody work, is still active in invalid 
visiting, church work and the Seni,or Citizens 
Club , besi.des .ac,:ting as companion and secre
tary to the Countess de Lison. 

Mrs Stevens ( Meta King) has been to 
America by D .C. 10 to v-isit her sist�r and says 
"the two Gran.town lassies ,burned up 5th 
Avenue" together. She semis all goo,a wishes 
to the 5th year class of 1936 and .oromise;s a 
contribution to a future Maigazine . 

James Stewart has changed his firm, but 
not his address. 

Ann Stuart, having gained a Diploma in 
Social Administration in Edinburgh last year, 
is now engaged in Social Work in Canada. Her 
sister Elizabeth has completed first vear medi
cine in Aberdeen, and Rita is still with 
U.N.E.S .C.O . in Paris . 

John Stuart is also (see Births ) to be con
gratulated on promotion to Chief Te·chnician.. 
With the birth .of his fourth son, he says 
"maybe now I'll get a daughter .'' 
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Neil Stuart is hap,py in his technical 
teaching post at Newibattle. 

Flight Lieutenant Tom Stuart is off to 
Berlin in November to take over the Engineer
ing Squadron at RAF Gatow. 

A nice letter from Ahstair Surtees brought 
news of a family gathering for the christening 
of his eldest brother's grandchildren. All three 
brothers have been in Grantown this yeiar. 

Mrs Sutherland (Elspit McIntosh) spends 
her holidays in her old home which she and her 
sisters have renovated. 

We congratulate Billy Templeton on his 
appointment to be manager of the Roval Bank 
in Forres. Billy was another who helrped to 
make the February reunion a memornble oc
casion by his wonderfully fitting triibute to 
Mr Donaldson. 

James Templeton reriorts no changes from 
last year, likewise Mrs ThreadgoJd (Elizabeth 
Campbell ) and ,William Thomson. 

Eliza1beth Terris enters the 3,rd year of her 
Arts course at .Aiberdeen this October. 

. Hugh Tulloch . tells of a chance meeting 
with John and Shona Wright. Both John and 
Hugh are employed by the State ,of Ontario. 

Mrs ,Walling, (Isobel JaCik) has re-estab
lished contact with us and records a charnge of 
address. She has plans to visit Granto1wn this 
year. 

Mrs White (Marjory Mackintosh) and 
family also visited Grantown in August. 

We learn Margaret Williamson is to move 
to a new post in EdinbuDgh, 

Bob Wilson gives some details of his own 
family: son Graham teaching Maths., in Mel
ville College, and daughter Ailie d-0lng 5th 
year medicine also in Edinbur,gh. Both are 
now married. 

David Winchester reports no change. 
Mrs Yates (Gillian Henderson) is working 

as a physiotherapist in the "Potteries" area 
which, she says, "is interesting, if diff·erent . . '' . 

LOCAL 

There see1ns to have lbeen a �!late of 
changes and ,developments locally si,n,ce we last 
wrote these notes. For example, almost ·every 
major hotel in Grantown has changed hands 
in the past eighteen months or so. An ex
ception is the Waterford Hotel, where Jimmie 
Calder made us v,ery welcome for the Christ
mas Dance and the Biennial Dinner. 

Roofs are disaippearing from the houses 
at the west end of the H�gh Street as the Dev
elopment Scheme finally ge,ts under way. The 
derdict houses in South Street disappearnd 
with startling suddenne,s;s in early summer, 
and are being replaced·, albeit much m!OI'!e 

slo,wly, by a group of ne,w house,s. New bridges 
are being completed at Boat of Garten and 
Carrbridge. The S.N.P. has made its presence 
felt in both local and parliamentary elections. 
Even the pattern of the weather seems to be 
changing, with the winters :becoming milder 
and the summers cooler and windier than in 
days of yore. 

However let us pass from the general to 
the more specific. This summer has seen the 
very successful launching of a Griantown Soc
iety concerned with the collection and preser
vation of material of local interest. Prominent 
among those res1ponsiible for this commend
able venture are F·ormer PupHs Geo11ge Dixon, 
John Burgess, Mrs H. Stephen, Mrs Marion 
Stuart and Jim Mackenzie. 

Winnie Anfield ha,s come out of retirement 
to _ assist in the Homecraft Department on a 
part-time basis. 

Frank Calder has taken ov,er as president 
-0f the Clan Grant Pipe Band which was re
vived two years ago, ibut the band still suffers 
from lack o,f pipers. Alistair Masson is also 
active as the Band's Drum Major. 

Mr Donaldson received a presentation from 
the Kirk Session at a dinner in his honour in 
February, · · recognizing · his services to the 
Church. 

Green-fingered Jimmie Grant is President 
of the Horticultural Society and continues to 
surprise us by improvfog the ,seemingly already 
perfect garden at Rosedene. Jimmie is also 
President of the Curling Club. 

The curling McLeods have been doing well 
again, the family rink retaining the Captain's 
Salv,er, and putting in an appearance on TV 
too. 

Local magistrates Jo_cik Paterson and John 
Stuart ha·ve been dealit\g firmly with one or 
two outbreaks of rowdyism and earnin,g thereby, 
the approval · of · the majority of peo,ple. John 
"Bookie" has also been featured once or twice 
on the B.B.IC. , being interviewed a:bout the 
Angling As·sociation's · attempt to create salmon 
lies (by dropping over 30 old bath-tUJbs in the 
river by helicopter, bel,ieve it or not ! ) .  

Dr WiUiams and Mr Donaldson have been 
playing some effective bridge and helping the 
Grantown Clwb to win the North B League 
Championship: We hear that Mr Donaldson 
has been distingui�hing himself on the Bowl
ing Green also. 

Martin Grant reports another successful 
season at Lochindorb with t·he F,ishing Comrpeti
tions. The quality of catches is improv,in,g, 
although the numbers are still high. The trophy 
was won by Associate Mem1ber Eric Robib. 
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John Duncan (P:residen,t) and Mar,giaret Masson (Secretary) continue to run the Swimming Cltib . as efficiently as ever. Both the fishers and the s,wimmers make useful contri,butions to club funds. Jim Winchester received a presentation on his retirement as secretary of the Rifle Club after 15 years service. Ian Smith (Auchemack) is · club president and top shot for the second year in succession. Sandy Calder and family returned to Grantown in February for the celebration of Sandy's parents' golden wedding. Isa MacFlhail, w!hose eye ior attractive items makes her shop window a magnet, won 

an ,a,ward for wind-0w dressing this year. Brother Sandy had also recently been a prizewinner in the same line. Vera Campbell arid Margaret Jack, inseparable as ever, were prese,nted with :gifts in November 1973 for their long and efficient service to the ladies' section of the Golf Club as secretary and treasurer respecHvely. ·Fittingly enough, Joan Paterson has returned to her native heath to fiH the v,acan,cy in the Primary Department ,caused by the retirement of her aunt, Marion Stuart. Jim Mackenzie has taken over from the Rector as President of the Strathspey Arts Club. 
Former Pupils and Old Guard .Club Honorary .P.res,dent - Dr J. .BAIN, O.B.E., B.Sc., Ph.D. Honorary Vice-Presidents - Miss J. I. MUNRO; ,Miss . J. M. 1PIATERIS!ON; ,J.Vfr R. W:t:LSON, ,M.A.; ,Mr G . .  E. DONAIJDSON, M.A., B.A: President - Mr LEWlS GRANT_ M.A. Vice-Presidents - Mrs J. D. ARCHIBALD; Mr J. G. BRUCE; Mr F. CALDER; Mr A.  M. · GRANT Secretary and Treasurer - Mr J. R. SMITH, M.A. Committee - Mr J. DUNOAN; Mrs A. M. GRA1�T; lVir J_ J. GRANT; Mrs JOHN GJ{ANT; Mr A. L.t<,;DiNGHAM_ Exiles Mrs John Allan (J. Evelyn Geddes) Dip. Dom. Sc., .t3ensay, 2·6 Raith Gardens, �irkcaldy. Mrs Tnos. D. Allan (Mona M. McLean) N.:D.D. , N.D.P.,

· Orofitallan, Nethy Brid,ge, Bark-house, Thankerton, Biggar, ML,1,2 6ND. Mrs Adam Anderson ( Shona G. Macdougall ) Monaliadh Bungalow, ,B. of G., Mains of Moy, Forres_ Mrs Geo. Angus (Ella A. Wood) Balmenach, 9 Wiseman Road, Elgin. Miss Susan Archibald, M:C.S.P. , S . .R.P.. lA Spey . Avenue ; 26 F,ilton Avenue, Horfield, Bristol. Mrs Howard Aston, · R.G.N., D.N.. (Kathleen Mutch ) 28 High Street; 50 Hayes Road, , Bromley, Kent. Mrs IBahzad M.B., iOh.B. , ( Christo:bel Terris) Strathview; 89-45· 135th Street, Jamaica, New York. 1 1418. James Bain, O.B.E., B.Sc. . Ph.D., Morlich ; 7 Wittet Drive, Elgin. Rector (retired ) . R W. Bruce Ba,in, M.A. (Hons) ,  Morlich; 7 · Wittet Drive, Elgin. Post,grad. student, YUJgoslavia. Mrs R. Balfour (Dorothea M. Smith ) . Gladstone House; 2'5 Luang,wa Terrace, Monta,gue Avenue, Salisbury, Rhodesia. Mrs Adrian Banks (Lorna M. Stephen) M.A., :D.P.S., The Larches; 1 The Paddock. Vigo Village, Nr. Meopham, Kent. 

Mrs Robert W. Bass, (Christine A. TuHoch B.Sc., Dallas Brae, Grant Road; Teach Donaldson's School for the De'ai, 3 We Catherine Pla·c-e, Edmburgh 12. Mrs G. Beaton, (Sheena S. R_ McIntosh), Castle Road East. RuaH,os, Ness Ca,stlc Inverness. Mrs J. Murray Beattie · (Elizabeth A. Reid R.G.N., S.C.M., Q.N., "Hynack", Phili;: haugh Nursery, Selkirk. Mrs Douglas A. Berry ( Elizabeth M. McWilLiam M.A. "Silverdale"; "Mortlach",' Forres. Mrs Archibald A. Beveridge ( EHza:beth A. G don) M.A .. , Lower Delliefure; 240 0 Castle Road. Cathcart, Glasgow S.4. Mrs Robert Birrell (Jean Donald) ,  15 Cas Road East; 75 Wester Road, North Mour Vernon, Gl,asgow. Mrs Guthrie Booth (Netta R. Hunter) ,  Ro mount, Whiteside, Tullynessle, Alford. Mrs John Boyne (Doris J. Cameron) ,  Will01' ,bank, 237 AuldhOuse Road, Newlands_ G gow S.3. Mrs Jame.s R. Braid (Pamela Gibson ) ,  L.D., · Knoll, Ashstead, 89 Hepburn Gardens, Andrews Mrs Wilham ·J. Bremner (Elizabeth M. R. M kenzie ) ,  "Go.wanlea"; "The LaiPg", Sheri brae, Forres. Stanley J. W. Buchan, Grant Arms Hotel. T' Sq,u!are; "Wi.ndyr.idge'' , 16 Willow Lan Amersham. Bucks, HP7 9DW. Reti Nurseryman. Iain C. Burgess, B.Sc . . (Hons Geology) .  F.G The Larches; Institute of Geolo.gical Sci ces, Ring- Road, Halton, Leeds, LS,1 5  ST 
Mjs D.  C. Butler-Lee (Emily Campbell ) ,  5 Br Plare, Fflrt William. A'lle'Jc.andetr C!alder, 5 Kylintra Crescent: Aird Avenue, Hilton, Inverneos . Teleph Engineer. D . James Cameron 37 The S':'.uare: first as ant countv officer. Gow<lernbea,th. Eva M Cameron. M.A.. (Hons.) ( Aher<'I"� "Willowbank", 4 Vi.ct'lria Road, El� IV4 lRJG Teal".her (retired) .  Rhon::i C\lme:r'ln, M . .A ., Kinrar;, , Woodsi<l,, A D. G-illies Cam:olbell: :Schonlhn11se: Stra 'Sutherliand. Art teacher, Whit'burn. 
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Netta M. GiUies, M.A. Teacher ( retired ) .  
Angus Gordon. Representative. 
Mrs David C. G-0rcton (Jessie W. M. Laing ) _  
* A. Martin Grant. Service station proprietor. 
,·, :Mrs A. Martin Grant (Christina Calder ) .  
Evelyn C. Grant. School secretary, Grantown 

Grammar School. 
Mrs George A. Grant (Jiane E. M. Stewart) .  
Mrs James Grant (Nellie Rimmington) .  
J ames J .  Grant. Draper. 
Mrs James J. Grant (Netta Duffner ) .  
Mrs John Grant (Mary Eiizabeth Templeton) .  
Mrs John C Grant ( lsaibel MacKintosh) M.A. 
Lewis N. Grant. M.A. (Hons.) .  Rector, Gran-

town Grammar School. 
M:mel Grant, M.A., B.Sc. Teacher (retired ) 

Grantown Grammar School. 
Mrs Peter J. Grant (Jenny Winchester) .  
]{obert F. Grant. Service station partner 
�usan E. Grant, '".Dumbreck'. 
Mrs William B. Grant (Margaret Cruickshank) .  
Hettv Gray_ Teacher (retirea) ,  Grantown Gram-

mar School 
Mrs George Hamilton (Evelyn G. Mackintosh) 

M.A. (Hons . ) . 
Mrs Raiph M'. Harra (Christina A. Cameron ) . 
IMrs William Hepburn (Rita Mackay) _  
Mrs John R. Jones (Christine M. Innes) .  
Elsie Keith. Shop assistant. 
-Mrs Susan E. Ke-rr (Susan Mann ) .  
Doris E .  Laing. 
.Alexander Lectinghiam. Photographer. 
Margaret M. Leg,ge_ Infant mistress (retired) 

,Grantown Grammar Sch-001. 
E. Donald McGillivray. 
Harry MacGregor, M.P.S. 

· Kathieen E. MacGregor, M.A. Teacher (retired )  
Grantown Grammar School. 

Peter Macgregor. Bla-cksmith. 
Mrs Peter Macgregor (Mary Telfer ) .  
* Roy McGregor. Mechanic. 
James S. Mackenzie. Draper. 
Mrs James S. Mackenzie (Ailie Robertson) .  
Mrs Edith Mackintosh B.Sc. (Hons.)  Teacher 

( retired) Grantown Grammaa.- School. 
Mrs McLaren (Jeannie B. NicoH ) . Retired 

teacher. 
Mrs .Alexander D. McLaren (Sheila MaoDoug-

all ) .  
IM. Helen S .  MacLaren. 
Mrs Ian Maclean (Helen .A:iCalder) .  
* Mrs J. MacLean (Gillian Ross ) .  
Alistair McLeod. Managing director, McLeod 

Building Ltd. 
Donald McLeod Builder 

James McLeod. Chairman: Me<Le,01d Building 
Ltd. 

R. McLeod. Builder. 
William McLeod. Builder. 

.Alexander MacPhail, Painter and decorator. 
Isa MacPhail. Artistic ware shopkeeper. 
* James B. Marshall. S,pey fishery board. 
Mrs Mustard (Dorothy I. R. Shivas) M.S.S,Ch., 

M.B.Ch.A. 
Jean M. Paterson. Shoe specialist, Paterson & 

C-0. 
Joan M. G. P1aterson. Teacher. Grantown Gram

mar School, Primarv Dept. 
John L. Paterson Master !)lasterer. 
George J. Paton. Insurance agent. 

Elizabeth C. Phimister. Retired postal officer. 
Lewis Rattray_ Motor engineer. 
Mrs Lewis Rattray ( Sheila Grant) .  
David Ritchie Contractor. 
Mrs Thomas S. Robertson (Mary E Hastilow) .  

Charles E. Ro.ss. Garage proprietor. 
John Ross. Ski instrudor anrl garage assist

ant manager. 
Robert Ross. Garage proprietor. 
Mrs Robert Ross (H .  Margaret S .  Daviidson) .  

IM:.A . . school teacher. 
Angus Shand. Hotel proprietor. 
··· James Shand Decorator. 
Brian Smith 
Ian Grant Smith. Farmer. 
John R. Smith, M.A. (Hons. ) Deputv rector, 

Grantown Grammar School. 
Sheila M. G. Smith, B.Comm. Teacher of Busi

ness Studies, GrantOiwn Grammar Schoo:!. 
Mrs H. Stephen. 
Mrs John Stuart ( Marion N. G. Paterson) M.A. 

Retired school teacher. 
* John R. Stuart. Bookseller. 
Mrs Colin Sutton (Catherine M. Mackay) , 
· A. G. Telfer. Bur,gh employee. 
Mar,garet M. Terris. Bank clerkess. 
Roderick J. D. Thomson. 
Mrs George W:att (Pearl McMillan) M.A. 
James Williams M.B.E., M.B., Ch.B., J .P. 

Medical practitoner (retired) .  
A. David Williamson. Telephone · eniineer. 
James Winchester, Manager, local Nlirnstry of 

Labour. 
!Patrick G. C. Wood. Hotelier. 

WITH THE FORJCES 
John S. Clark, 130 High Street; 32 Engineering 

Regiment. Hohne, West Germany, B:F.P.O. 

30 ; Warrant offi,cer LI. 
David Ross, 4 Rail,way Houses, Dava; 51 Spey 

Road, Ahingd.on, Berks; Sergeant instruc
tor RA:F .Abingdon. Joint Services Free 
Fall Parachute Team. 

John H. Stuart, Aird House, High Street; Woo:d-
1park Cottage, Findrassie, Elgin, IV30 2:PP; 
·Chief -technician, RAF Lossiemouth. 

Thomas B . Stuart, Eng., M.I.Mech.E., M.I. 
,P:rod.E. . 8 Grampian cn,sC'ent, Hoat of 
Gia,rten; Officers' ·Mess, ,R!A'F Gatow, 
B.F.P.O . 45; Flight lieutenant ( engineering 
offi.cer) 

Ordinary members are mar,kerl with an asterisk. 
SWIMMING CLUB MEMBER.S 

Mrs J . .Anderson; Mrs M. Dick; Kenneth 
Edwards ; Duncan Grant senr; Duncan Grant 
junr; Patric-ia Grant; ·Pamela Grant; Alan Gor
don; Nicho}as .Harrison; Lindsay Jack; Da'Viid 
M0CuJloch; Hazel MciCullo.ch; Patricia McCon
nachie; George Mac-Donald; Mrs Svlv-ia McKen
zie ; Mrs Gillian McLean; Mrs Patr-icia Mac
Lean; Hamish Marshall; .Alistair Mass-on; Mrs 
Margaret Masson (Secretary ) ;  Robert Milne; 
Lynn Mustard; Brian Oakes; John Oakel?; 
Beatrice Oliphant; Geol'ge Reid; Mrs Maureen 
Ritchie; Mrs Lynn Ross; Michael Shand; Ian 
Smith ; James Smith; Sandy Smith ; Walter 
Stra-chan; Peter Taylor; Sandy Watt. 

IN CONCLUSION 

We hope you have enjoyed reading the 
F.P. Section. We apologise for any mistakes or 
omissions in · the notes or lists, and we look 
forward to receiving your letters and sliPiS in 
the forthcoming year. 

LS. 
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iWiE'WA 

Audrey's 
LAiDIES' HAIR STYUSTS 

* * * If y.our hair fa .no.t be·oomin:g :t,o y,ou, y,ou •should he ,com1ng 'to us. 
* * * 

39 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
ClLY!NO!L ,SlOHiWiA!RZ'KlOIP>F 

Agent for Calor -Gas 

IRONMONGERY, TOOILS, 

HARDWA'RE, 

CHINA and GLASS 

26 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 

Tel. ,2978 Tel. 2·978 

MACINTOSH & CUMMING Pla,rJt,ne•r.s : J. J. GiR/AiNT & N. GIRAJNlT 
DRAPE:RS and OU'flFlTTEIRS. 

* W:e .offie,r ,ou,r ·cws,t.omens r.ro�dtay'1s 'F1ne1s1t ·V,a.J ue ii,n BIOYiS' ·a:ntd 'GIRJLIS' OU'l1Fl'I1'11.tNIG 
* Ag,e,n,t:s for: rf.oo!tal 1Shirts and Kn�twe,ar "Bukta" 1Sp0irts We:ar "B,anner" School Wea•r 
* 

52 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey ·Phone ·20114 

McLennan's 

Drug Sto,re 

· _ _- 32 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 

Phone 2515 

Fashion Jewellery 

'Cosmetics Patent Medicines 



·1 

NEWSAGENT 

TOBACCONIST : CONFECTIONER 

GIFrS and SOUVENIRS 

* * * 

The 

TUCK SHOP 

and 

TEA ROOM 

CARRBRIDGE 

* * * 
Phone 603 

J. D. F. MACLEAN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

83-85 High Street 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

Phone No. 2089 

Spe,oia:hslbs irn 

ElLEC:TIMCAL TNlS11A:LLiAlT'IO:NlS 

T.V., :R.ADIJO a,n,d 

DOME/SiTJlC .A!P1PLIA:NIC:E R.:mAJJRIS 

• 

(Proprietrix : N. J. Ritchie ) Pr.ompt ,service - .Oom:pe1tii!tlivie 'Price1s 

i i 

1 1  

Telephone 2530 

H. M c I N T O S H  

First-cla.ss Family Butcher 
.,: 

40 HIGH STREET, GRANT01WN-01N-SPEY 

* 

MOBILE SHOP SERVES COUNTRY DISTRiiC'I'S 

SHOOTING WDGES 'SUPPLIED 

DEEP FREEZE SIPECIALIS'I1S 



' 
-

HEAIDQUA:Ri11ER!S OF THE SICiOT.TJiSH,NiORWEGfAIN SCHOIOIL iOlF SiKI-ENG 

N E ,T· H Y B R I D G E  

H O 'T E L  
Inverness-shire 

Telephone : NETHYB1RIDIGE 203 

• 

100 ,BEDROOMS : :  AMPLE BATHROOMS : :  GOOD 'FOOD 

SK,1-I'NG : :  FISHING : :  GOLF 

... 

• 

COLIN SUTTON, ·Manager 

WHIT.E MOUNTAIN IS1KI SCHOOL 

* 

S K I  
· with the 

W'HITE MOUNTAIN' SKI SCHOOL 

WHITE MO·UNT AIN SHOP 

Tel. GRANl'rOWN•OiN,SIPEY 21204, 

• 

ISKiI 'EQUiEP!MiENT iF.OR H']RE IAJN1D iSlALE 
1PA'Y 'UIS 1A V:IiSTiT IB:E'FOIR!E iSIEILJIDOT.ENK,, :I1HJA1I' 

EX111RJA :siPIDC']AL rn!F1T 



Telephone 24 71 Telephone 24 71 

M O RAY E S 'T AT E S  

D A I RI E S  

25 High Street 

Granto1wn-on-Spey 

MILK : CREAM : BUTTER : EGGS : CHEESE · 

All Milk produced from Our Own Farms 

Pasteurised 

and 

Scottish Hand Knitted Woollens Centre 

¥. CARRBRIDGE 

A New Centre for all that is Fine 

in Scottish Hand Knitted Woollens 

Sweiaters, Cardigans, Dresses, Bob�aps, 'Tammies, Socks and Mitts . 

All in 100% pure new Scottish Homespun Wool, Tartan, Tweed, 

Rugs, Scarves, Stoles, Knitting Yarns, Small Gifts, 'Pottery and 

Jewellery. 

WE HAVE ALL THAT IS FfNE IN SC'OrJYD:rS!H WOOL 'FROM 

S1COTI'TS!H CRAFTSMEN 



i ! 
j j UNUSUAL 
ij 

GIFTS 

I I 
i i 

OF QUADITY 
Hand-made ,scoi tti,sh :S1ou\'e:rnir!3 

Wrought Iron ,and 'Po,tibe,ry 
Gaithn:e·rn ,Gilas;; 

Medici Gre:e;ti·ng Cards a.nd 'P1idturie., 
Pen1elrope Tape1s1t6e:s and Nieed:!1eWiork 

'Wi:llls,or ·and New'to,n'!S IA!rti-sits' 1Maibe1l.'liahs 

from 

I. MA'CPH'AI'L 

ARTS & ·CRAF
!

TS 
82 and 86 :HIGH STREET 

Grantown-on-Spey 
Telephone '2911 

If Ledingham Studio 
GRANTOWN-ON-S.PEY 

i' I: 
- ,p 10 R 'l' R  A I T lS -

I.;e,adiing 1Makie:s o,f Films ,and lOameTCa,s 
K:ODiAK : : 1.A:FGA 

Developing and ·�rinting .Service 
* I: 

I 
High !Class Greeting Cards for a1I 1oieasi,o,ns 

I . Wedding Statiol1iery, etc. I :  

ii1 
iL NEWS.A:GENIT, STATIONER, 
1 i TOBAOCON:lST, CONFECTIONER 

DRAPER 

S. M. GEORGE 
STATION ·ROAD 

NETHY.BRIDGE 

Inverness-shire 

PARK/BURN 

WOODLANDS CRES'OENT 

Grantown-on-Spey 

• 

FOR ALL rCLA1SSES 

OF BUIWllNG, TILJNG 

and PLASTER WORK 

ESTIMATES 

GIVEN FRE'E 

• 

Telephone No. 2671 

Henry's Hairdresser 
GENT'S H.A:lRJl)rRESSiE:R 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPE:Y 

• 

10 High Street 

Telephone :2308 

For l.JAIDIE'S. G.ENT',S 
,and IOHlI.IDREN'iS 
OUi'IWITrTJNKi. Visit 

R. GRANT 
DRIA!�ER ,and OU(UFITTER 

GRANTOWiN-OiN-SPEY ;PHl26 '3E:L 
Pho.ne 2400 Phone 24-00 

I I 

ii 
I ' i ! j l 

i 
I 



SCOTTIS'H PR,ODUCTIONS 

LIMITED 

41-43 High Street, Grantown-on-Spey 

Telephone: Gran:to'wn-on-'Spey 28911 

FOR THE HOME KN':II
T

ER AND SE:WER 

We have one of the Largest Stocks of KNLT'NNIG WOOllS in the 

North, including the following brands: - PATON'S, ROBIN, 

JAEGER, ,W.EIN[)iY and HAYFIE'L'D. Specialists in :Shetland Wools . 

Also in stock - 'SKfRT P AGKS in Good Variety. 

Of fur:ther assistance to the Home Sel\ver we supply Thread, Zips, Etc. 

The PINES HOTEL 

Grantown-on-Spey 

• 

OPEIN E'.A:STEiR - END SEPTEIMIB:ER 

• 

Phone: GRAN1TOWN '209!2 

• 

:Mrs ,S,. A. COOKE 

BEALE & PYPER 
Complete House ·Furnishers 

Auctioneers and Valuators 

Cabinetmakers, Upho1lsterers 

9 HIGH · STREET 

iCIA!RIPIETS 

1R'UlGIS 

UNJOILJEUlM 

(BIEJDIST,filA'.DS 

'B'EDll)illNJG 

BiEIDIRiODiM ISUii'llEIS 

PIAJR[JOUR SilH:'TIES 

,BIED s:mrr,EES 

1�1.iRiE/S:LDIE C'HJATRJS 

1C)H!I!N!A IOAJB(l:N1Efl1S 

•• 

Tel. GRiAJNT:OWN 2524 



HOLMHILL PRIVATE HOTEL 
'ldie,al:ly •s'itu,aibe,d w,db 1s:p,!ie1nd,id vi1e1w 10:f 

,thie Oai:rn,gio,rms. 

Miodeim : :Oomfo:r1ta1h!1e th110ughou1t 

GIQILF : T.ENINJlS : iBiOIWLTNIG : ;F[IS!HIINIG 

U1I1Jde1r thte ,pe11,s,o,n,;,t! :s,upe1rvi131i,o;n ,oif 

il'he 1Pno•pr1�1e!to;r: R. :S. 1Mc:Niaugh\t10,n, 

GRANTOWN-ON-S'.PEY 

Pho!Ille 2:645 

FAIRWINDS GUEST HOUSE, 

CARRBRIDGE 

• 

Ski-Hire and :Agent for 

Vielhalber Skis 

Special Rates for 'Schools 

• 

Tel. 1Carrbridge '240 

• 

N1EWSAGENTS 

TOBACCON1ISTS 

FANCY GOODS 

• 

Phone: Grantown 2466 

PAINTINGS, P·OTTERY and 'Gl'FTS. 

9 · 10 THE SQUARE· 

GRANT:OWN-ON-SPEY 

Scotland .,. 

Telephone 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

2091 

GRAHAM-BELL GALLERY 
Proprietrix: Joyce 0. Surridge 

'Located in charming 18th century house on the north side of the 

Square, disp}ays for sale an interesting collection of diverse original 

work of Scottish artis,ts and craftsmen and •a selection of other pieces 

of high quality, good design and intrinsic merit. 



SEAFIELD LODGE 

A.A.** H O'TEL R.A.C. 

Granto1wn-on-S·pey 

Fully Licensed Open All The Year 

* 

Renowned for its 

COMFORT : GOOD FOOD 

FRIENDLY ATMOStpHERE 

* 

Extensively enlarged and modernised, we extend a Welcome 

to 'Old Friends and Former Pupils . 

.,· * 

Resident Proprietor - Mr J. WOOi:> 

* 

Tele,phone 21152 

Ll========================================================J 



DELICIOUS and NUTRITIOUS 

Local Ice Crea.m 
IS FRESHLY MADE 

Get the GENUINE LOCAL PRODUCTS 

from 

SPEY CAFE
1

T'E'RIA 

THE ._SQUARE : GRAN
1
TOWN-10:N-1SPEY 

(Member of the Ice Cream Alliance ) 

Telephone No. 2791 

THE LIEXDING SHOP 

in TOWN for 

FRUlT and PROVISI\ONS is 

McINTOSH BROS. 
't 

at 

44 HIIJGH smRE:E� 

Grantown-on-Sipey 

• 

Telephone : 

·Grantown-·on�Slpey 2066 

GRANT'S 

SERVICE STATION 

Spey Avenue 

• 

PETROL, OILS and 

A:CCESSORIES 

SERVICIN:G & REPAIRS 

• 

Phone 2 194 Phone '2'194 

r r 
I ! 
' I 
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